
and Hanot Poltburo 
member Le Due Tho was suddenly 
pag myateriousiy cancelled yeates -duled 

lay. 
But heavy cable traffic developed: 

between here and the White. House * SOR, Fad Vietnam peace. talks, it nvag © an- 
nounced in Wi 

Ap Both the US. and North. Vietna- 
Rmese delegations announced thet 
the peace negotiators will hold pri- 
vate talks today, No reason was 
given by elther side for the can- 
cellation of yesterdsy’s amecting, 
which had been announced by the 
‘White House on Monday. 

‘Mr. Nixon was in frequent touch 

end provided 
with “necessary instructions to Hons to pro- 

By SAM LIPSEIE 

Kissinger over the 
Soviet nuclear missile build-up. 

This is the view os intone 
sources in the intelligence 
munity of the Nixon Administration, 
according’ to a report in yesterday's 

: JWashington “Star-News.” 

yan 
ln 1969 on: 4 key intelligence ques-. 
Hon: Was the Soviet Union - going 
for  “first-strike” capability in de- 
‘veloping the giant SS-9 missile? 
: Hetms took the leas alarmed wew. 

4 aut it was the assessmént of the 
\sentagon intelligence experts — that 
Ye Soviets were moving to a new 

TATROBI (AP). — A dozen South 
frican businessmen and touriats, crack 
icluding women and children, wers 
branded at Nairobi’s Himbakas{ In- 
srnational rt yesterday when 

τς Jenyan a jes refused to allow 
- nem into the city following the 

: row! of their Johannesburg- 
Bry C jumbo jet with engine 
‘youl 
No reason wan given for the Ken- 

if 
— Six dead in 

Egypt plane crash 
.ATRO (Reuter). — An Egyptian 

three 

ere killed, the Middle Hust News 
gency said lest night. 

“ον ἢ The plane, owned by the Exyp-- 
<3 im Misrair Une, crashed at Beni 

reif, about 96 kma. south of here, 
ἃ agency added, 

14 
od 

: 

“40 
: years with 
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during the_one-day pause in. the’ terday, 

ceed with the “negotiations.” 
The US. and North ‘Vietnamcse 

negotiators mutually sgreed to the 
postponement of yesterday's sche- 

sesslon, Mr. Ziegler said. © 
Un addition to frequent cable ex- 

y Dr. Kissinger also: consulted 

changes ag “intensive,” ‘but he would 
not Somment on the state of the 
ni 
The a ae for today’s rendexvous 

was not -dischowed, ‘but was to be 
selected by the Americans in ac- 
ee Te δα ρτοσκοναν eomcnee 

negottatora | between _ whereby 
each. wide atternataly picks the meet-. 

‘The ‘North Vietoemese salt to- 
day's meeting will begin at 10.80.e.m. 

IA chief ‘leaving over 

“on the proposal of the Americans.” 
The US. delegetion confirmed ‘the 
scheduled hour, 
fanoi’s negotiators Le Due Tho 

uth 
Pham. Dang 
delegation to the talles, went to the 
US. embeasy residence on Monday 
night to confer with Kissinger fol- 
towing 

Meanwhile North Vietnam said 
terday it is placing Hanoi on full 

Mert ark once’ agaie aasailed both 

Saigon gave no apecific rear 
"ἢ the and did not con- 

-, peace negotiations, 

clash a, Kissinger’ 
offensive capability — which was 
ultimately ,acoepted in the White 

But Helms is reported reluctant 
to accept another post because al- 
most any position available ‘would 
be viewed as a comedown. 
“Helms is said to have lost the 
confidence of Kissinger because the 
presidential adviser took the view 
that he was not trying to support 
the administration but playing poli- 
ties‘ on his own — to keep 
hia constituency together in the in- 
teligence establishment, 

. Silent 
demonstration 

in Moscow 
pic (AP). — , Despite « tough atough 

ov and sore ‘4 politcal dissidents 
ee ἐν ἘΌΝ 
‘Kin Square inst. night. 

paiformed militamen moved im to 
disperse the group, — aa 

The demonstration 18 staged'-an- 
nually by dissidents.to test the right 
of free assembly on Constitution 

Scores of agents, some of them 
_ flash cameras, were stationed 
all around the busy square, a ary 
walk from the Kremi. As 
@agidents moved toward the statue, 
the cameramen began clicking away 
at. the demonstrators and Western 
correspondents watching them. 
The demonstration has never m- 

volved ‘the ‘of menifestos 
‘or..shouting of slogans end wouni 
probably go unnoticed by passers- pees 
i it were not for the squads of 
polce, ὁ 

The Soviet Constitution guaran- 

Greek earth tremor 
ATHENS (Reuter). — Athens ob- 
servatory last night reported aA 
ai earth tremor about -120 

. kms, northwest ‘of the: Greek cap 
tah : 
There were no immediate reports 

of any casualties. or damage. 
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But tthe wording’ of the announce- 
ment indicated that North Vietnam 
feels the U.S. might resume bombing 
above the 20th el, an area 
which includes Hanoi and Haiphong, the 
Ἡ @ peace agreement is not con- 
eluded scon. 
An estimated two million le 

in the rice-rich delta region of 
.South Vietnam put on ἃ massive 
show of support for President Ngu- 
-yen Van Thieu yesterday. 

THIEU SUPPORT 
‘Vietnamese throughout the coun- 

try’s southern-most region stopped 
-work to attend mass meetings and 
marches along the region’s main 
highways and provincial routes, iocal 
officials said. 

Thousands of people, most of 

In the various capitals there was 
‘an almost carnival atmosphere, with 
town bands on parade and each 
section of people being headed by 
ry yg man “dragon,” dancing in 
front 

Senator said 
South Vietnam had been made 
aware of ‘the possibility of e cut in 

Ti, ot gore wet as ace agreement, 

fy ublican: ers he 
mn discussion on the aid topic 
with South Vietnamese Foreign Min- 
{ster ‘Tran Van Lam in Saigon on 
Monday.. ΤΟΣ (AP, Router) 

‘Lam, fiead of Saigon’s 

alert, 
directly with the Paris p 

ORDER NISI 
GIVEN IN 

and distress in hig old age, without 
allording ‘him any means of zeir- 
defence against the ‘document’ which 
was not shown to‘him.” 

‘Mr. Borkovsky's 2ppeal also char- 
ged Rabbi Goren with:“a2 grave 
violation of the individual’s rights” 

“circumventing the legal processes” 
by taking’ action at the same time 
as the Petah Tikva Rabbinical Court 
was desiing with @ request by Mr. 
Borkovsky to reaffirm his Jewish 
states. Ὁ (Ithn) 

German TV cancels 
Olympics film 

BONN (INA). Pi paraian TV has 
cancelled a showing a film 
“4x400 Metres Final” echeduwed for 
next Sunday. 
The film, one of a popular de- 

tective series, wes cancelled be- 
cause there were too mauy 8880- 
clations with “the Munich Olympics 
massacre of Israeli athietes, it was | 
stated. 

Religious kibbutz group 

to fight new 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

THL AVIV. — The influential Re- 
Kibbutz Movement said yes- 

terday it would fight to break up 
the internal National Religious 
Party bloc formed earlier this week 

The Lamifne-Rafael coalition now 
controls a narrow 51 per cent of 
the party. The Religious Kibbutz 
Movement had been due to join 
Lamifne ‘before its alliance with Dr. 
Rafael. 

In an unusually strongly worded 
statement, the Kibbutz Hadati 
Movement in effect urged Lamffne 

Burg and Social Welfare Minister 
Michae] Hazani (It was the latter 
who engineered the with 
Dr. Raphael). The movement's poli- 

weekend “to plan struggie,” 
was stated. It is now thought it 
will combine forces with the oppos- 
ing. NRP, bloc — the Youth 
Circles and the faction of Religious 
Affairs Minister Zerah Warhaftig 
— which controls 34 per cent. 

This. was the latest move in the 
internecine warfare now raging in 
the toalition’s second largest party 
and the Knesset’s third largest fac- 
tion, The Lamifne-Raphael bloc has 
already persuaded the -party’s mo- 
shay movement, which ‘controls 
another nine per cent, to provisional- 

|-Pompidou to Moscow 
in January 

MOSCOW Loses ας French Presi- 
dent Georges Pompidou will visit 
Rusaia from January 11 to 12 for 
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ΝΡ. bloc 
ly Bere ool to jom ke ranks. The 
Youth Circles-Warhaftig group are 
trying to reverse this. 
The Lamifne-Rafael alliance — 

which it is charged came after ell 
βιότοιο ρου to freeze out the 
Ratael group — and the subsequent 
Youth Circles-Warhaftig counter- 
cdalition have plunged the N.RP. 
into a greve crisis. It points up the 
failure of the recent party elections 
to give any one faction e clear-cut 
Tandate. Continued internal strike 
ig expected, with the party executive 
controlled ‘by Lamifue end Rapheel 

Meir misquoted 
in “ς᾽ teport 
Prime Minister ued Gokia Meir 

yesterday reiterated Israel's objec- 
tion to the Rogers’ Plan and claimed 
she had been 
view in “Time” Imagazine, 

Tn an official anapuncement by 
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Jerusalem Post Stat 

Syria has cancelled all military 
leave and placed its armed forces 
on alert, Belrut's “An: 
pba Dewspaper said yester- 

In Israel, military sources sald 
that Syrian troops have reine 
foreed thalr positions on the bor- 
der with Israel, -but ‘that this 
was not a cause for undue con- 
cern. 
The sources seid that at the 

start of winter Syrian troops 
are normally quartered in areas 
with a milder climate. “Possibly, 
the Syrians genuinely fear Is- 
rael might attack, “though they 
may rest assured that Israel 
will not violate the cease-fire," 
they said 
“An Nahar,” in reporting the 

Syrian army moves, quoted ter- 
rorist sources that the action 

- followed signs that Israel was 
preparing δ massive attack on 
Syria. The circies said the Is- 
raell attack was aimed at knock- 
ing out front-line positions be- 
fore Syria could make opera- 
tional a number of Sam-6 mis- 
siles Damascus recently obtained 
from the Soviet Union. 

‘The circles said the Israeli at- 
tack would take place “within 
the next 24 or 48 hours,” 

The terrorists seemed to be 
publicizing the news of a bulld- 
up on the Syrian front because 
of the two weeks of quiet on 
the Syria-Israel border. They 
seemed to fear that, in the wake 
of last month's border flare-ups, 
Syria was adopting Egypt's 
standstili policyand awaiting the 
outcome of international political 
efforts on a Middle Hast settie- 
ment. 
The Israeli sources said the 

Syrians have been recelving Rus- 
sian military equipment by air 
at the rate of six to 12 plane- 
loads a week for several weeks 
now, and there és no indication 
that the pace of deliveries hes 
been speeded up lately. 

‘Shipments are also continuing 
to Egypt in apparent fulfilment 
of long-standing contracts by the 
Soviet Union. These ‘were also 

Israel: No cause for concern 

sy reinforcing . 

mot @ cause for great concern: 
“After ail, we ere not 
only washing machines,” the 
sources Haid, - 

‘Syrian President Hafez Assad 
yesterday indicated that his coun- 
try, Uke Egypt, felt that the 
Russians were not doing ‘all they 
Could to arm the Arabs. "On the 
other hand, America [8 treating 
Israel a8 ἃ U.S. state, providing 
it with Tinanciat and miktary eid 
thet exceeds all'’ imagination,” 
Asyad said in an interview with 
the Gelrut paper, “Ai-Bayrak.” 

HUSSEIN VICTORY 
‘Viewed from Israel, the open- 

ing of the Jordanian frontier by 
Syria 45 a clear victory for King 
Hussein, in spite of Assad's dec- 
lJaration in an interview publish- 
ed in αὶ Beirut paper yesterday 
that the move was made in order 
to infiltrate saboteurs into Jor- 
dan. Saboteurs need not check 
at the frontier if they wish to 
cross in any case. But Jordan 
will gain by routing 
trade to Lebanon and Turkey 
through Syria δα before, Until 
the reopening of the Syrian bor- 
Ger, goods had to be transported 
via* Jordan's southern port of 
Akabe. 

Assad said in his announce- 
ment on opening the border, 
"The border wag closed for the 
sake of the Arab cause, and it 
has been reopened for the sake 
of the cause.” 

The decision had come as ἃ 
surprise to King Husseln, he 
added. 

“The border was reopened in 
order thet all may contrtbute to 
the liberation tattle and so that 
it may not be said that Syria's 
closure had prevented them from 

He seid it was essentla! that 
the Palestinian terrorists be al- 
lowed to return to Jordan. Talks 
about this had taken place, he 
said. “We understood from these 
talks that there was no rejec- 
tion by Jordan, But no final 
decision has yet been taken con- 
cerning their return.” 

Tells U.N. to stay with 242 

Bush warns against 

anti-Israel moves 
UNITED NATIONS (INA). — U.S. 
ambassador George Bush yesterday 
urged the General Assembly to re- 
sett any draft resolution that would 
alter the “careful balance” of Sec- 
urity Council Resolution 242 of 
November 22, 1967, the framework 
for a Middle East settlement, 

“Thi Arsembly must preserve 
the measure of agreement that al- 
ready cate Gees ee Tesolution,” 
0.5] concluding his speech 

tm the Assembly's Mid-East debate, 
‘It cannot seek 

other. These ap- 
proaches simply 
will not work and 
may in fact endanger the relative 
calm that has existed since 1970.” 

(The term “new demands” was 
an allusion tto Arab-backed draft 
resolutiong proposing sanctions 
agajust Israel for refusing to commit 
ttseHf to withdrawal from ail the 
administered territories.) 

Bush said the Assembly “must 
ensure that its conclusions mill rein- 
force the willingness of all parties 
in the months ahead to enter into 
a diplomatic procesa which alone 
can lead to the just and lasting 
settlement which is our common 
objective. 

“The guidelines for negotiations 
between ‘the parties, have already 
been established in Resolution 242,” 
Bush maintained. “Bitterness and 
invective " 
to finding the road” to peace. 
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Bush made a new plea to get 
interim talks going on reopening 
the Suez Canal. 

“The U.S. has publicly and pri- 
vately indicated its willingness ‘to 
play a role in helping the parties 
negotiate such an agreement if 
they ao desire and we remain avall- 
able for this purpose, 

‘Noting that the U.S, would have 
preferred not to have a possibly 
unproductive Mid-East debate this 
year, Bush advised the Assembly 
that vow the debate was under 
way, it was up to all members,” 
to do our best to see that what 
em from this debate contri- 
butes directly to an improvement 
in the atmosphere in the Middle 
Bast and to the prospects for peace~ 
making, or, ff this is not posnlble, 
to ensure that opportunities for dip- 
lomacy in the months ahead are 
not gzerilously set back.” 

‘Bush streazed that Resolution 242 
calls for “the application of two 
— not one, but two — principles of 
— one, Israeli ‘withdrawa? from 
territories occupied in the 1967 con- 
filct,” and two, termination of bel- 
ligerency and respect for sover- 
elgnty, territorial Integrity and po- 
litical independence. The present 
deadlock has resulted, Bush said, 
from “varying interpretations,” of 
Resolution 242, “despite determined 
efforts" by Ambassador Gunnar Jar- 
ring. 2 
Bush stressed that “we attach 

great importance to our relations 
with ali the states and peoples of 
the area.” He said the U.S. was 
“determined to conduct ourselves, 
mm a manner which will contribute 
to this trend of improving relations 
with old friends.” 
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New student 

unrest on 

Egypt campus 
By ANAN SAFADI 

Jeruzalem ‘Post Arab Affairs Reporcer 
Egypt seemed on the brink of a 

new outbreak of student unrest yes- 
terday after a one-day sit-in at 
Alexandria University. 

Amman radio said yesterday en- 
gineering students at the university 
were protesting a government 
crackdown on student newspapers 
which recently voiced criticism of 
Egypt's policies, 

The Egyptian authorities are re- 
ported to have tightened security 
in the country's campuses. 

Protest Intensified following Egyp- 
tian President Anwar Sadat’s moves 
for a reconciliation with the Soviet 
Union after he ousted the Russians 
last July. Xn their wall newspapers, 
students often expressed thelr be- 
wilderment at the “foggy” govern- 
ment policy. 

Sayyed Marei, Secretary General 
of Egypt's only political party, the 
Arab Socialist Union, called on the 
Alexandria students on Sunday to 
assure them that Egypt's decision 
on the July pullout of over 15,000 
Soviet experts was “final and Irre- 
vocable," according to reports from 
Cairo, 

Marel said the ouster decision was 
taken after a review of Calro’s 
stand towards all foreign ccuntries, 
including the Soviet Union. Egypt's 
relations were governed by the 
countries’ attitude on three major 
issues: ‘the Palestinian cause, the 
occupled ‘Arab territories, and the 
supplies of arms to Egypt. 

SOVIET TIES 
Marel emphasized, however, that 

military and economic cooperation 
between Egypt and the Soviet 
Daion has been resumed. He did 
mot reveal the scope of the co- 
operation, belleved to have been re- 
newed after the recent reconctlia- 
tory visits to Moscow by Egyptian 
Premier Aziz Sidky and an Egyp- 
tlan military delegation led by ΑἹΣ 
Force Commander General Hosni 
Mobarak. 

Last night, the Middle East News 
Agency said Mr. Marei yesterday 
returned to Alexandria university 
and inspected the students’ living 
quarters and listened to complaints. 

He ordered improvements in ser- 
vices and in meals, donated £1,000 
to the students fund and ordered 
the creatlon of new sports facilities. 

On his Sunday visit, Mr. Marei 
announced the allocation of £2m. 
for scientific equipment and appa- 
‘ratus ‘and said it had been decided 
to set up an office to study the 
problems of teachers at universities, 

There have been rumblings among 
students at Calro's two universities, 
as well, 

Forelgn sources said yesterday 
that the Soviets have renewed their 
milttary shipments to Egypt, in- 
cluding suppHes of spare parts and 
anti-aircraft missiles, 
Informed sources in Israel yes- 

terday said the current Soviet’ 
supplies to Egypt are believed to be 
fulfilling old contracts, It was not 
yet clear whether the Soviet Union 
will supply anything beyond these 
old agreements, the sources said, 

China hits Soviet, 
U.S. Mideast policies 

UNITED NATIONS, — China rip- 
ped into Soviet and U.S. policies 
in the Middle East yesterday, ac- 
cusing both auperpowers of “ac- 
Quiescence, support and abetment” 

Israel. 
Chinese ambassador Huang Hua 

told the Assembly that while Amer- 
jean political, economic and milita- 
ry support was undisguised and 
open, Russia was “masquerading as 
a friend of the Arab people” yet 
forbidding them to counter-attack 
Israel. 

Soviet policy was “more deceptive 
and more dangerous than the old- 
line imperialism,” Mr. Huang said. 
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Socal and Personal 

President Zalman Shazar yesterday 
recelved a delegation of Mexican 
Mizrahi Women. 

* 
Finance Minister Pinkas Sapir yes- 
terday received Pennsylvania Con- 
gressman William 5. Moorhead, and 
2 group of U.S. Jewish journalists 
on a study tour. 

a 
Communications and ὑλὰρονί να Min: 
ister Shimon Peres yesterday 
ceived the Ambassador of Wait, 
Musset Pierre Jerome. 

- 
Leslie Patrick Allen, Μ.Ρ., Deputy 
Minister of Health of Sierra Leone, 
who since Monday has been on @ 
study tour here 88 an official guest 
of the Israel Government, met yes- 
terday with Health Minister Vic- 
tor Shemtov. 

. 

Labour Minister Yosef Almogi on 
Monday met Frank Fitzsimmons, 
president of the International Bro- 
therhood of Teamsters, and his 

In the afternoon the labour leader 
called on Transport Minister Shimon 
Peres. 

The delegation yesterday met 
David ‘Ben-Gurion at his home in 
‘Sde Boker. 

3 

Mr. Haim Zadok, M.K., Chairman 
of the Knesset Foreign Affairs and 
Security Committee, yesterday re- 
,ceived the Italian Ambassador, Vit- 
torio Cordero di Montezemolo. 

the Yad Vashem Memoria! Author- 
ity and were received by Dr. Haim 
Pazner. The delegation participated 
in 8 memorial service there. 

* 
Aluf-Mishne (Res.) Yehiel Ben Zvi, 
former Deputy Commander of the 
Gaza Strip, has been appointed di- 
rector of the Tel Aviv University's 
public relations department. Mr. 
Ben Zvi, a graduate of the Hebrew 
University, served in the LD.F. for 
24 years, and was Army Chief Press 
Liaison Officer during 1963-68. He 
replaces Mr, Amnon Golan, who has 
been named the University’s iegal 
adviser, 

. 

moll ἅδον Fine, of Harvard Sur- 
Unit, Boston Ci 

U.S., will lecture on τ δ τνα κατ steers 
in Patients with Massive GL Hae- 
morrhage and Liver Disease" to- 
day, at 2 pm., in Lecture Hall 
Gimel, Hebrew University-Aiadassah 
Medical School, Ein Karem, Jeru- 
salem. 

2 

The Haifa Rotary Club will hold 
ἃ business meeting at the Windsor 
Hotel at 1 p.m. today. 

- 

Prof. Benjamin Aktzin will be the 
guest speaker at the Jerusalem Ro- 
tary Club's Hanukka ladies’ night 
at the Intercontinental Hotel at 
8 p.m, today. 

* 

Tourism Minister Moshe Kol will 
speak on “Religion and State" at 
the Jerusalem Vocal Newspaper, 
Friday evening at 830 at Beit 
Ha'am, Mr. Ehud Ben-Yehuda will 
speak on “Eliezer Ben-Yehuda, the 
journalist." The meeting will be 
chaired by Ariel Weinstein of “Ma'- 
ariv.™ 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 
Rosen's Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Rd, 
Tel <Aviv, Tel. 615990. Open all 
day, 1973 styles. (Adet.) 

ARRIVALS 
Lond Jannur of Leicester, 

wf the Britlsh Zionist Federation, and 
Ludy Janner, honorary treasurer of the 
Magistrate's Association of England 
ant Wales {by Et Al. 

Sam Rothberg. General Chairman, 
State af Israel Bonds, to attend the 
epenint of The Jerusalem Post building 
Inday. 

Israel consulate 

seen for Miami 
MIAMI (Reuter). — Israel hopes 
to open a consulate here next year, 
according te Mr. Asher Naim, the 
Israel! Embassy's Counsellor in 
‘Washington. Mr. Naim said he 
would be in Miam! on ‘December 
531 for preliminary studies about the 
Proposed consulate. 

People in South Florida seeking 
help from the Israel Government at 
Present must ge through the con- 
sulate-general's office in Atlanta, 
Georgia. 

‘Last tickets available near 

Mifal Hapayie Hall, 3 Re- 
hoy Heuptmann, Tel Aviv, 
on the day of the draw-, 

ang. il 6.53 p.m. 

President | 
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workers 

strike in 
Jerusalem Post δι τ 

Ashdod and Haffa stevedores yes- 
terday filed formal notices that they 
would strike in two weeks if their 
wage claims are not met. The move 
came only a day after the Postal 
technicians ended their week-long 
television and communications theck- 
out to allow a special committee to 

Ports Authority over a mew con- 
tract. He threatened @ go-slow at 
all the country’s ports if a new 
contract ig uot stgned by December 
20. The Blaifa port workers com- 
mittee sent a similar notification 
to the 

which the worker use 886 soon 85 
they begin to feel they won't ‘auto- 
matically get all they're demanding.” 

Budget bill 

next month, 

Sapir says 
Jeruselem ‘Post Knesset Reporter 

1L120m, ti uncollected: taxes in No- 
vember alone, he said. 

Mr. Sapir said that a recent in- 
crease in the sale of subsidized food 
staples was due to the fact thet 
many of the commodities were find- 
ing their way to the West Bank 

THE LABOUR MINISTRY and the 
Tel Aviv Municipality will together 
contribute I1.25m. towards the com- 
pletion of the Centre for Rehabilita- 
tion and Vocational ἢ of the 
Handicapped put up in Shikun Dan 
by Ilan, the Israel Society for 
Handicapped Children. 

Peled: Immigrants 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘Ninety per cent of immigrants 
are generally satisfied with their 
absorption into Israel one year after 
they arrive, Absorption Minister Na- 
than Peled said yesterday. He was 
quoting from a survey by his min- 
istry in answer to a question dur- 
ing a meeting with 26 Jewish jour- 
nalists from the U-S. 

Mr. Peled said he believed Rus- 
sian newcomers could “make a con- 
siderable contribution to Israeli so- 
ciety and the economy, because of 
their 
their intellectual level.” 

The 26 Jewish journalists have 
arrived for a tour under the aus- 
pices of the Jewish Agency in con- “Omshs, 
nection with the 25th anniversary 
of the State and the 75th anniver- 
sary of the Zionist Movement. 

professional capabilities and weekl, 

Ashdod, Haifa port 
threaten 

fortnight 
Moonee the special joing com- 

mittee examine the 

signed contract was set to hold its 
first Beasion today. Civil Service 

expected 
Teen cts Che meaneate By Beanery: 15 

The committee idea, a brainchiid 
of Histadrut Trades Unions Depart- 
Se Ee oe nadia te ἡ νέα 
what got the technicians on Mon- 
day to stop thelr week-long strike of 

and Civil Service Commissioner Ya'- 
acov Nitzan. The two men agreed 
these would be the only negottations 
with the technicians until their con- 
tract runs out on March 81, 1974. 

vice Union. The results are to be 

‘The technicians had agreed tothe 
annex idea, apparently thinking it 
would enable them to bypass the 
existing Civil Service Union con- 
tract them. When they 
learned it was only to consist of Kenya 
amendments to that agreement 
they went briefly back on strike 
Sunday morning. But, according to 
Mr. Bernstein, the men were told 
in πὸ uncertain terms on Sunday 
night that the annex meant mo- 
thing more than a list of variations 
of paragraph 27 of the general 
Wage agreement. 

terday, following 
the local labour relations officer, 
David Golob, The management, 
Labour Council and works commit- 
tee agreed that he arbitrate their 
dispute over severance pay and re- 
port his decision within 30 days. 

PROTEST CANCELLED 
ΤῊΣ 00, caberion ἀξιιλνεεν. wore 

ers in Jerusalem yesterday morn: 
ing called off a scheduled two-hour 
protest meeting. Ἔν Aoceptedl “an 
offer by the Ministry director-gen- 
eral to have a parity committee 
decide thelr demands for grade ad- 
justments. 

FLIGHTS ON 
SCHEDULE 

+ LOD ‘AIRPORT. — ἘΠ ‘Aj fights, 
whith θὰ been delayed by up to 
an hour on Monday because of en 
alleged work-to-rule strike Sy wir- 
port technicians, left on schedule 
ΡΣ σαν, although ἘΠῚ ΑἹ ‘sgain 
reported .a slowdown by the techni- 
clans, The workers denied this. 
The management said the techni- 

cians ‘were working to rule because 
the Histadrut and goverament have 
refused to scrap the lxbour 
ment reached with the maintenance 
men several months ago. El Al 
sald tue technicians were demanding 
8. new contract, 

Eh 1A3 traffic supervisors Εὖϑο said 
the technicians were working 85 
normal, (Itim) 

generally satisfied 
The group includes Jesse Zel Lurie 

of the “Hadassah e,"" Charles 
Baumohl of the “Jewish News,” Ne- 
wark, N.J-," Shlomo Sen-Isracl, “Jew- 
ish Deily Forward.” N.Y., Thomes 
Bten, Voice of America writer, Albert 
Bloom, “Pittsburgh Jewish Chronicle,” 
Ezra Boyarsky. the “Jewish Weekly 
News,” Ciifford Brenner, 
Jewish Community Relations Council, 
Murray Cohen, “Delphos Daily Herald,” 
ENjott Emerson, of the Greater Phoe- 
nix United Jewish Welfare Fund, 
Berthold) Gaster, “Connecticut Jewish 
Ledger,” Dawd Iushewits, “Wisconsin 
Jewish 2 1 Leonard, 
Chicago end Midwest “‘AJ.C. News- 
letter,” Stephen Levene, the " 

Broome County 

vice-president, 

man, * Burt Siver- 
man, “Toledo Jewish Ne 
Yaffe, “Jewish W " Murlet Gerelick, 

Neb.,” Rita Semel, San Fran- 
cisco, Phil Left, “San incisco ixa- 
miner,’ Nevins. “Jewish Fio- 
ridan and Shofar,” and Alperin, 
“Algemeiner J Lg ὃ 

THE ΦΕΕΌΒΑΙΕΜ POST. . 

honour 

Expanding Kenya 

wants technical aid 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

‘tons to those who come.” 
Host at the lunch wes Mr. Adin 

‘eatin was placed ion a black 
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Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The late Kadish Luz, former 
Knesset Speaker, will be buried at 
Degania Bet, his home kibbutz, at 
1 am. today. His coffin lay in state 

4 +uilding 

Draped in the national fag, the 
bier in 

πόας Hel, with a guard of 
honour ‘standing at attention around 
it. Twp representatives of the Army 
Chaplaincy Corps flanked the coffin, 

‘Two Enesset Mem- reading’ psalms... 
-bers and four Knesset Guards made 
up ore ὲ 

_ Jerusalem Post Reporter 
any ureol Minister. Moshe Kol yes- 

terday serious consideration. 
ene Somnuity of setting Uy. aa 
@itlonal enterprises which would un- 
dertake the management of hotels 
in Israel. He made the recommen- 
dation δὲ the official opening of 
the Schiff Eni 1140m. 
Diplomat Hotel in Jerusalem. 

. Referring to the critical shortage 
steff in various, 

attract ‘international hotel opera~ 
tors tore slong, with top-grade profes- 
sional staffs, so that local hoteliers 

Judean Gardens Hotel — now ab- 
sorbed by the Diplomat — on the 
former Jordanian border. 

Lindsay runs down Masada 
snake. path in 12 mins. 

In the evening, Mr. Lindsay 
a buffet dinner at the home of 

‘Police Day 
-_marked 

in Tel Aviv 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

rau AVIV. One. of te city’s 
squares here was yesterday named 
Kikar Hashoter, in memory of Rav- 
Shoter Shmuel Weizman, ‘silied in 
the line of duty last May while at- 
tempting to fol a burglary. The 
Square is situated at the corner of 
Caritbach and Ha'’erba’a streets. 
The ceremony wes one of the 

events marking Policemen’s Day 
here. Another was: the handing out 
of the ‘Municipality's 
PoDceman Award” to two local 
polloemen and a Border Potice First 
Sergeant. Hach received a 311,000 
cash prize. 

The three men ched are Rav- 
Samal aviv Hason, Rav-Samail 
Mordechai Nahmani and Rav-Semel 
Benjamin Wahaba. 
‘ason received the ‘award for tis 

part in the arrest of the bank rob- 
bers who stole £35,000 from a 
Ramat Gan branch of the Discount 
Bank. Nehmani was cited for his 
bravery amd initiative in the search 
for wanted terroristy in the Gaza 
Strip. 
Wetaba earned the award for 

dedication to his job in the Jaffa 
precinct’s Investigations Division. He 
is credited with uncovering he 
whereabouts of 16 missing persons 
and thereby saving youngsters from 
a fe of delinquency. 

“-Gopter lifts= ... 
injured hiker 
from canyon 

ACRE. — An Air Force helicopter 

slipped aud tumbled into 4 100-metre- 
deep canyon. Daniel Lebrer, a 17- 
year-old schoolboy from Belgium, 
suffered a broken jaw from his fall 
but was reported out of danger. 

Daniel and a friend were hiking 
through the mountainous terrain be- 
tween Acre and Safad when he 

The complaint followed an investi- 
gation by the union’s control com- 
mittee, which found the club to 
be 1L:160,000 short. The police have 
started an investigation. 

Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

The 1972 Census has corrected 
one million wrong addresses in the 
Ejectoral Register, according to Dr, 
{Moshe Sikron, Director of the Cen- 
tral ‘Statistical Bureau. In* most 
cases people have moved since their 
whereabouts were last recorded — 
103,000 peopie to a different town, 
and 472,000 to a different electoral 
district in the town. 
The rest changed addresses with- 

In the same poll area or, more 
commonly, their address was un- 
changed but needed correcting (by 
supplying a missing street number, 
altering “shikun” to “road,” etc.) 
Preventing the Statistical Ab- 

stract for 1972, a Si5-page volume 
just released, Dr. Sikrcn observed 
that this summary brings the 
amount of statistics produced by 
the Bureau to 30,000 published pages 

during the last 12 months. ‘ 

Statistics of education reveal 

In high school, the proportion of 
puplis from the Oriental commu- 
nity is down to half in the first 

Million wrong addresses corrected 

CENSUS: CONDITIONS LACKIN G 

FOR THE ORIENTAL COMMUNITY 
grade, and declines ‘further to less 
than a third in the top grade Five 
per cent of the Jewish population 
have completed university Sete tie 16 
years or more of education). The 
proportion of those born In Europe 
or America ἰ9 82 per cent, and 
these born Im Africa or Asia 14 
per cent. ᾿ 
On the other hand, one-third of 

persons who were themselves born 
in Asia-Africa had fese than five 
years’ schooling, and only a quar- 
ter had been to high school; while 
among the Tsraeli-born whose father 
came from Asgia~Africa, a mere one 

majority in post-primary agricul- 
tural and yocational schools — sug- 
gesting they have a practical rather 
than a theoretical beat. 

Statistics of durable goods in- 
dicate that after a year in the 

Among the established popula- 
tion, those born in Asia-Africa were 
abreast of the Westerners in cook- 
ing stoves and electric refrigerators, 
and not far behind in TV sets. Sut 
only 17.8 per cent hed & telephone, 

as against 54 per cent of the 
‘Westerners. 

Also, 92 per cent had 2 car, as 
against 221 per cent of the West- 
erners — and 349 per cent of the 
Israeli-born sabras. the other 

employees was IU14400 for per- 
s°ns from the West, 110,700 for 
pergons from the East, and 118,600 
forthe non-Jewish community. There 
is a cross-relation with years of 
education. Those who went fo pri- 

pad mary achool (5-8 years of educa- 
tion) averaged an income of IL10,500 
8 year, those in secondary school 
W1A3,600, and those in university 
£117,900. 
Even statistics of crime are bro- 

‘ken down by communities. Dr. Gik- 
ron pointed out that 8.954. of the’ 
Jewish convicted offentiers last yeur 
were native born, 7,502 were born 
in Asia-Africa and 2,030 in Burope- 
America. (Nearly half the Jewish 
population in Israel is native-born, 
@ quarter were born in ‘Asia-~Africa 
and just over a quarter in Europe- 
America.) 
‘Dr. Sikron then gave some of the 

latest statistics for the catrent 
year, which do not appear inthe 
Abstract, The ‘irthrate among 

Jews rose sharply after the i967 
war, Dut has tapered off this year. 
A total ‘of 57,000 immigrants are 

expected in 1972, an increase of 
40 per. cent over 1971. The aum- 
ber of residents emigrating from 
the country remains low, at 5,000 
ta 6.000 a year. ᾿ 

Output in the economy rose by 
89 per cent in real terms. Con- 
sumption per. head increased by 8 
per cent. Wages went up only 
slightly in real terms (by 14 to 15 
per cent as against a price rise of” 
12 per cent) but this does not 
take into account the cut im income 
tax introduced last April, nor the 
Increase in benefits other than 
wages. Ἄ 

Investment increased by .24 per 
cent, if ships and aircraft are omit- 
ted Employment rose by 50,000 
porvens, or five per cent. The num- 

women in jobs went up by 
cei per cent to 360,000. They now 
constitute something tike. κ᾿ third. 
of the labour force. - 

A SYNAGOGUE - was opened in 
Gaze yesterday in the former office 
of the ex-leader of the Palestine 
‘Liberation Organization, Ahmed 

- Shukeiry. The synagogue, the Gaza 
Strip’s seventh, was Gedicated in 
a ceremony conducted by LDF. 
Chief Rabbi - 
Piron. 

cers τα, AVIV. 

Tat-Aluf Mordechai © 

tion at New York’s Metropolitan 
Museum of Art next year in con- 
junction with Israel's 25th anniver- 

ἐν which 
nae as a channel for contribu- 

jons, 
On Mr, Lindsay's schedule today 

‘is @ himéheon at the home of Pre- 

(Interview — page 10) 

᾿ Bistadrut 

ae to be buri ied at 

- Degania Bet today 
After the widow and the bereaved 

family entered, President Zaiman 
Shazar came to pay his respects. 
followed by Premier Golda Meir, 
Cabivet Ministers, Knesset Membera 
Οἵ all factions, Labour Party and 

personalities, Justices of 
the Supreme Court, the State Comp- 
troller, foreign diplomats, the widow 
of the late Speaker Reuven Barkatt. 
representatives of the non-Jewish 
communities, and members of the 
-Koeaset staff. 

A slow but steady trickle of mem- 
bers of the public filed past paying 
their homage till 8.30 p.m. Shortly 
afterwards, the coffin was taken to 
Degania Bet. 

Hotel. management 
unit studied — Kol 

The Diplomat ‘stands on 100 
dunems in the aetely Maen of 
Talpiot, § approxima: way be- 
tween the eastern entrance to Jeru- 
salem. and Soinichem, 

The staircase well ia lighted up 
by anilluminated glass “curtain” 89 
metres high, made up of some 5,000 
panels designed by Weinstein. Three 
restaurants and a cafetaria display 
‘elaborate murals, including two ex- 
ecuted by a team of visiting Ru- 
manian artists led by Lilian 2t- 

γ᾿ ganescu. 

Israelis said 
in poor 

physical shape 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Suspended terms 
for Siah members 

A military court yesterday sen- 
tenced three members of Sjah, tthe 
Israeli New Left, to suspended jail 
termg of three months for distri- 
buting inflamatory leaflets in Beth- 
‘lehem on October 14. 

The defendants asked to be sent 
to prison, but the three-judge 
tribunal rejected the request. 

Pnine Scheinbaum, 24, Rami Os- 
NATIONAL SOCCER team trovsiy, 23, and Ruth Shulman, 23, 

scored a 4:0 win over Tel Aviv pleaded that the leaflets contained 
Betar in a match at the calls for peace. But prosecutor Rav- 
Bloomfield Stadium yesterday in its Seren Alex Ramati said they urged 
preparation for the international the Bethlehem populace to revolt 
match against Rumania on Decem- 
ber 20. Goal: scorers were Feigen- 
baum (68th minute), Rosen (74), 
Bar-Nur .(82) and Shum (84). 

against the military government — 
an act which could have disturbed 
the peace and upset normal lfe in 
the West Bank. (Itim) 

MAN, 71 DIES 
ON ROAD 

— A Ti-year-old man 
fatally injured yesterday when 
by an army vehitle on Reliov 

Brodetsky in Ramat Aviv. The vic- 
tim, Alexander Borowitz of Tel Aviv, 
died en route to hospital. 

Three persons were injured in @ 
three-car collision on Rehov Rish- 
pon im Tel ‘Aviv. Haim Flerstein, 

was 
hit 

day decided to file an order nisi 
agalnst the Minister of Commerce 
and Industry to show cause why 
he should not stop the free import 
of footwear “from the administered 
territories. The decision was taken 
by representatives of the Manufac- 
turers Association, Koor, the kib- 
butz industry and the Artisans’ 
Union. 

German barred 
for 2nd time 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The coastal police yes- 
terday refused entry for the second 
time in a fortnight to a German ἢ 
tourist, Karl Volk, 42, who is 
.wanted by the West German police 
ou burglary charges. 

Volk arrived in the m.s, Atlanta . 
in the morning. A border control ; 
official who checked his expired 
Passport found the extension “sus- © 
picious” and Held Volk back for . 
questioning. Then, it was discovered 
that’ he had arrived on the same 
ship a fortnight ago with the ex- .: 
plred passport. The German Em- ' 
bassy refuged to extend it on the 
grounds that Volk was wanted in 
Germany. 

After his claim that the exten- . 
aion was for him “by α΄ 
Greek sailor’ with the German 
Embassy in Athens was disbelleved, 
Volk finally admitted that it was 
8 forgery. He was sent back egain 
on the Atlanta, 

THE ISRAEL BONDS ORGANIZATION 

mourns the death of 

KADISH LUZ 
- The Cosisecration of a Memorial in Loving Memory of the Late 

BLUMA GROSSMAN 
. Of the Moadon Haocleh, Tel Aviv, will take place at Holon Ceme- 
tery a¢ 4 o'clock on the afternoon of Tuesday, December 19, 1972. 
Members of the Family and Friends will meet at the New 
Entrance Gate at 3.45 p.m, 

To MANNIE and CLAIRE RENOV 

Our heartfelt condolences on your bereavement i 

(em pmemernateg, aera 
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‘NO ISRAEL RIVER IS CLEAN 
tion crosses the green line, 

Cnesset ecology unit head SAYS 
By BIRSH ΘΟΌΡΜΑΝ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

t been polluted At a meeting 
. th correspondents in the House 

᾿ warned that unless drastic ac- 
was taken immediately natural 

Sources in the administered ter 
‘.orles would suffer the same -fate 

those within the green line. - 
The Jordan River south of the § 

he said, was faut - be- 
Ὁ Hepes Ὁ “carrier of filth,” and al- 

ἘΠῚ: 

ady the river's waters were unfit 
ἢ anything apart from irrigation. 
Israel aa needy a goveru- 

— preferably a sepa- 
te Oe iaietey as in many other de- 

«ποι, backed by 
.th Jegal power to take effective 
Hon. 
In Israel there are several -fac- 
ries now operating without li- 

sinces causing. untold harm to the 
vironment. One of these was a 
ge textile plant. Jn -‘'Dimona, he 
id. 
‘On the positive side of the ba- 
wwce he reported that Koor under 

“pir Amit “had become a major 
yhter against pollution and was 
ending millione on research, The 

works, he said, have also 
ot invested over IL10m. on spe- 

‘2 filters — another step he termed 
Yor 1 positive, 

Mr. Tamir said that some of the 
Ministers were 

“ygolutely no interest — and thus 
“we subject of ecology ὦ was being 

--—— embers BI aimed at reducing the 

Yeshiva high school 
’ in Mevasseret 

Yerushalayim 

x Rath, be 
zvasser" — the name of one of 
ith’s better known works. A nu- 
sus of schoo] is already 

Nahal Sorek outside Jerusalem — 

noise ‘of aircraft. Other” actions 
instituted by the committee - vary 
from plana for afforesta- 
tion, to pressure on Yocal author- 
ities to act eco! ha- 
zards. A case in point, he said, was 
the recent mosquito plague in Tel 
Aviv where countless pleas from 
residents to the authorities went 
unheeded. Seven days ‘after the 
committee took up the issue the 
Drie teed beer, κοῖγοδ, be ow 

J στὰ πμαβοῦα being applHed at the 
moment were stop-gap ones, he 
stressed, and what wae needed was 

a national authority with ita own 
minister and protective legistation. 
He was convinced that ecology 
would become an issue in forth- 
coming elections, and was thug op- 
timistic that the new government 
would take action in this direction. 

In conclusion, Mr. Tamir polnted 
out that the reason for the relative 
ineptitude of the various iocal 
councils in dealing with the problem 
of environmental pollution in their 
respective areas was not so much 
the fault of the councils, as the 
lack of encouragement from sovern- 
mental quarters. 

Police can’t find 
who hid ‘third 

man’ in Eros affair 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

‘The “third man" in the Hos sex 
boutique arson, affair is covering 
up for the ultra-Orthodox groups 
who concealed bim from the euthor- 
Ities after the argon. He handed 
himself over to the police after 
his two accomplices had bean con- 

arson affair the “third man,” Israel pi 
Hirsch, had remained hidden in the 
Zichron Meir quarter of Bnei Brak. 
According to information received, 
police had no precise detaile con- 
cerning his-hide-out, despite “tails” 
on people Ukely to iave been in 
contact with Hirsch. - 
Police questioned, Aiirech after his 

arrest, ‘but he gave no details about 
his hide-out, and the people wno 
helped ‘him hide. 

(Hirsch is a Buel Brak yeshiva 
Student). 

it will be used for Red 

The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund 
s received kind words from 
ntributors during our 24th drive 
ven this paper. is ‘celebrating Its 
th birthday. One of the nicest 
me in yesterday to the Editor, 
rt. TR. Lurie, from the Publicity 
tviceg Dr. Jacobschr ‘Ltd, toge- 
er with their cheque for “BL300. 
Messrs. H. Jacobl and. Ὁ. Bau- 
ann write: ..“As you are probably 

" are, both of us are about the 
aun me age and quite a Jot hax hap-. 

Ε ned in our country and around 
during those 40 or $8 years 

ec s and one might truly 
“there never was 8 ¥ 

ant." Your paper has grown from 
ar to year and has had more . 
an its share ip forming public 

intelligent 
,@fficient, and youthful .way. With 

dult τὸ." 

ceman announced that the research’ 
we. in cooperation with the Hebrew University. 

opiton παρών ἦσο. 
his team and a well-chogen | staff 
The Post is run in δὴ t, 

its excellent weekend supplement 

The. Jerusalem Post ranks among. 
the most interesting and indepen- 
dent newspapers in this ‘country. 

“..To give expression to our joy 
we do not send. you yet another ad 
— which in any: case. would only 

advertise ourselves — but decided 

to make a contribution of IL500 

to the Toy Fund. This Fund ἐδ, 

after all, truly your baby and we 

trust you will beg chtceg sah it as a 

token of our goodwill and 

shi! 
yaertay's mailbag brought in 

111,051.40, bringing the total so far 

THE HEBREW UNIVEESITY OF JERUSALEM 

announces , , 

to take place in 

The Dedication of the 
Harry Sacher Institute for Legislative 

Research and Comparative Law 
the presence of 

THE SACHER FAMILY. OF LONDON | 

tomorrow, December 7, 1972, at 4.30 p.m. 

in the Genate Hall, Administration Bullding, Givat Ram Campus 

. Eilat Shekem 
when fo! 

friend- ἡ 

‘Eilat Shekem 
᾿ may be open 

to all Eilatis 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. 
Minister of Commerce and Industry, 
has informed the Shekem that his 

granting all Kilat residents, not 
members of the security forces and 
their familfes, the right to boy 
freely in the Hilat Shekem. 

reavested this” move 
ts from” many complaint 

Bilat residents about soaring prices 

rice were identical throughout the 
Eilat, te 

doing everything pos- 
sible to hold back the general trend 
in Israel to increase prices. 

_Shraga Weil show 
to go to New York 

Syrian Druse trying 

to end Galilee feud 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 
— The head ‘of Syria's 

Druse,_ Sheikh Sultan el-Atrash, has 

we still have lots to do. 

Contributors included: ὦ 
ga rr eta μα Services Dr. 

‘el Aviv. 
real yea" ̓απδάιν, alta. 
925 — Drs Monte & Sophie Lerinsun. 

Evarston, Tl. 

1161 —-Louls Hirsch, Kiryat Motzkin, 
ΠΕΣ B. Weintraub, Brooklyn, 

ΓΕ] " — Anonymous, Halte. 

A περ πον ϑις i miei 
Mr. & are. Ἢ Ἵ ants ry G. Lorsch, Home- 
wood, Til ΕΗ and Max Gutt- 
‘mann, Seattle, Wash, 1.5.4, — for 
their ‘granddaughters Tiana and Dina. 

1140 — Daniel, Miryam, Emmanvel La- 
zard, Parl, 

1L%& — Ops ἃ Oma Kugelmann. Ra- 
mat Hen, for thelr 3 grandchildren 

μ vid & Karen Fahn, 

Bldney, 

nen =F ἃ ML, Pamel Hen 4 
ΜΝ — In memory of our dear grand- 

father end. erent father Holm 
Wathanson — Hava, Shimun. Daniel 
and ἘΛῚ ‘Har<Byan. Kiren. In honvur 
of aribew Scher's Direhiar. 

ms — ge-Schounman: 
Christmas Greetings to the Icothes 

Culorado, frum Hannu 

dacob- 

Bloomington, 

in ἐπα ιρὸν 
Sella: Sotto 

ἩΜῚ — In honour of my grandchild- 
ren: xi, Suri Michael, Shelly. 

1LI0 — From Stevie & Jonathan to 
the children of Jsrael. -For Dr. 5. 
Wiener, ‘Birmingham. Ja memury of 
Ida Winter, Herliya, 1π loving mem- 

‘ory of hia mother — NN. 
= - Frum Jushua Neumann, 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

— Mr. Haim Bar-Lev,; 

Housing projects’ 

by Greek Church 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. —--The Greek Catholic Dio- 
6686 will start housing projects for 
coramunity members in Haifa and 
Nazareth next month. 

Archbishop Joseph Raya, head of 
the community which numbers 
46,000 members, said yesterday that 
for a start 56 units are to be con- 
structe@ on Church lands fn Al- 
lenby Road here and another 40 in 
Nazareth. Construction will be fin- 
anced by the Diocese with the aid 
of loans promised by the govern- 
Ment, he sald. 

The apartments will be offered 
Ὁ to community members for rent or 

Purchase on easy term3, and plans 
for more housing projects are un- 
der way. 

Warsaw Ghetto 
uprising diary 

discovered 
TEL AVIV. — A rare diary kept 

= during the Warsaw Ghetto uprising 
ΜΕ. heen < discovered ἐπ the = passes: 

B sion of a women immigrant from 
the Soviet Union. It was written by 

Β Or. Hiiezer Epstein in Hebrew and 
“iddish, and included ea poem he 
composed. . 

It was identified by Dr. Mark 
Dvorzhetsky, a lecturer on Holo- 

week on the subject of diaries kept 
by youths in ghettos and concen- 
tration camps. (Itim) 

Scooter bandits 
rob Payis vendor 

τε AVIV. Motorized purse- 
snatchers robbed a Sat Yam woman 
lottery-ticket seller of IL700 on 
Monday. 

The woman, Frieda Shtretman, 
told police two men mounted on a 
motorscooter drew up to her 'Mifal 
Hapayis booth in Bat Yam's Bal- 
four Square, struck her and seized 
her purse. It contained the money as 
well as 200 Payis tickets. (Itim) 

TRUCK DRIVER 
ELECTROCUTED 

BEERSHEBA, Α dump-truck 
operator was electroeuted yesterday 
when the back of his tick came in 
contact with a high-tension line at 
the Dead Sea Works in Sdom. 

The driver, Dov Tzepnik, of Arad 
had been raising tthe back of the 
truck when the accident occurred. 
He died instantly. The body was 
taken to the Abu Kebir institute for 
forensic medicine. A Labour Min- 
istry inspector visited the scene of 
‘the accident yesterday. (Ttim) 

70,000 live in 
‘unfit’ housing 
in Jerusalem 

Seventy thousand Jerusalem- 
ites are crammed into 18,000 
apartments unfit for habitation, 
the director of the Jerusalem 
government-municipal housing 
company, Perazot, Ltd, said yes- 

Mr. Micha Kenet told a news 
conference thet with Its an- 
nual bndget of 140m. for the 
next five years, his firm would 
be: able to solve only half 

young 
But he noted that when the com- 
pany offered 300 apartments to 
mewlyweds for rent, only 42 
persous applied. (Ttim) 

Extension of Ross 
custody asked 

TEL AVIV. eral 
Meir Shamgar Foaterday asked the 
Magistrate's Court here to extend 
the custody of Steven Koss, an 
American citizen detained here on 
suspicion of kidnapping a girl in 
Mexico and releasing her for $105,000 
ransom. 

Mr. Shamgar told the court that 
Ross’ release may ruin the pos- 
sibility of his extradition to the 
U.S., which wants to put him on 
triel. 

Ross was ordered held for 14 days 
on November 26. Meanwhile, U.S. 
authorities have been preparing an 
extradition request. (Itim) 

Benjamin Idelson, 
architect, at 61 

THL AVIV. — The funeral was 
held on Sunday at the Givat Shaul 
cemetery of the architect, Benjamin 
Idelson, who died of a heart attack. 

Born in Leningrad 81 years ago 
Into 8 famous Zionist family (his 
father has a street named after him 
in Tel Aviv), he came to Palestine 
in 1925. After graduating from the 
Herzliya Gymnasium, he studied ar- 
chitecture in Ghent. He worked for 
Many years in partnership with ar- 
chitect Arie Sharon, and lately with 
architect Gershon Zippor. He won 
the Israel Prize for hig Negev hos- 
pital in Beersheba. 

Idelson had been ill for some time, 
He is survived by his wife. 

Habadniks visit 
the troops 

RAMLE, — Hundreds of Habad 
hassidim visited troops on the Go- 
lan Heights, Sinai and Jordan Val- 
ley on Monday and yesterday, dis- 
tributing vodka and lJevivot in 
honour of Hanukka, 

They showed soldiers how to don 
tefilin,. and lectured to them on 
HanukKa's meaning and history. 

If you set out to build one of Europe's 
finest cars what would be your priorities 7 

Style, performance and luxury all have a role 
to play, but there's that certain something extra 
that sets great cars apart from the crowd. Flair. 

From the outset, the new Granada was 
designed with flair. It was specifically built 

to offer you supremely sophisticated 
personal transport. 

It's powered with a range of engines that includes 
a smooth silent 2.6 litre V6 to give you effortless 

high speed cruising and instant acceleration. 

| 

P.A.C_Ltd. Ford dealers in Israel Tel-Aviv, Haifa, 
Jerusalem, Be'er-Sheva, Jaffa, Netanya, Nazareth, 
Affula, Rishon—_e-Zion, Rehovot, Hadera, Ramle, Ramat- 

Europe's 
fee cars now’: 
have a beautiful 

new rival. 

JUDGES APPOINTED 
President Zalman Shazar yester- 

day appointed Mrs. ‘Blanche Kaye 

and Mr. Eliahu Vinograd as Ma~ 
gistrate Court judges, Messrs. Shi- 

mon Haber and Yeshayahu Yeru- 

shalmi as regional labour court 

judges, and Mr. Micha Linden- 

straum ag a traffic judge. 

KNIT 
FASHIONS 

Youth turns up, admits 

he slashed 
TEL AVIV. — Police got a slightly 
different version of Saturday's face- 
slashing incident at the Shevah 
vocational school here when a local 
youth turned himself in Monday 
night as the slasher, “Itim” reports. 

Shevah pupil Ofer Talit had been 
slashed with a piece of broken glass 
after leaving a Hanukka party at 
the school which a gang of toughs 
had earlier tried to crash. The act 
bad been described as the gang’s 
revenge for being thrown out. 

The youth who turned himself in 
told police that he had nothing to 
do with the gang, and hed himself 
been a guest at the party. He said 
he had been in the lavatory when 
the rowdies were being thrown out, 
and that Talit had barred his way 
back when’ he returned. The boy 
said he waited until Talit came out 
and then got into a ‘fistfight with 
him, in the course of which the 
slashed Talit's face. 

The boy, himself a former Shevah 
pupil, said newspaper reports which 
had linked the slashing with hooll- 
ganism ‘had go disturbed him that 
he finafy decided to turn himeelf 
in. He is belng held for questioning. 

Borah Honig adds: 

Barlier, the head of the muni- 
cipal Education Department, Mr. 
Baruch Aviv, said the police were 
not to blame for the assault on Talit. 

Mr. Aviv was commenting on 
charges made by the principal of 
the Shevah Vocational School, Mr. 
Ze'ev Sabo, that the police had done 
next to nothing when called to the 

T.A. pupil 
school after the hooligans attempt- 
ed to crash a Hanukka party." 

The Tel Aviv District Police 
commander, Nitzav David Ofer, has 
ordered an inquiry into police ac- 
‘tions that night. 

“Such a crime could have hap- 
pened anywhere, and the police 
cannot assign a constable to protect 
eae Yndividual citizen,” Mr. Aviv 
Bal 

But the Gaha: opposition leader 
in the Tel Aviv Municipalitv, Mr. 
Menahem Savidor, was less satis- 
fied, “The police should have stayed 
at the Shevah school until the last 
pupil had gone home," he told 
The Post. 

Youth club fight 
ends in knifing 

TEL AVIV. -- A local teenager is 
under arrest for kolfing another 
boy in a youth-club fight over a 
Plece of wood. 

Police say the alleged knifer, 17, 
had Eppes to take home a wooden 
Plague belonging to the Rehov Ben- 
Avigdor club. When the other mem- 
bers objected, a scuffle broke out. 
One boy, also 17, was kulfed. 

The suspected attacker is under 
arrest, (πη) 

REHOV YEHUDA HAMACCABI in 
Tel Aviv has been closed to learner 
drivers, Earlier, {t was erroneously 
reported that the street closed tu 
learners was Rehov Yehuda Halevi. 

Lod Airport holds 
hijack exercise 

LOD AIRPORT. — A mock plane 
hijacking was part of the security 
exercise held here in the early 
hours of yesterday morning ‘(briefly 
reported yesterday). 

The “hijack attempt” was suc- 
cessfully folled by troops brought 
to the field, working with the air- 

were tested, as were ‘various com- 
munications links between plane 
and control tower. Ambulances 
from the surrounding area stood 
by. (tim) 

Man, 22, indicted for 

schoolteacher’s murder 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A murder indictment for the slay- 
ing of teacher Dalia Markovitz has 
been filed tn the Jerusalem District 
Court against David Mizrachi, 22. The 
suspect, who worked in a grocery, 
had been arrested shortly after the 
murder of the 38-year-old divorced 
schoolteacher earller this month. 

The indictment, filed by the dis- 
trict prosecutor, stated that Miz- 
racht entered Mrs. Markovite’s 
apartment close to midnight No- 
vember 6 and strangled her. 

It has an advanced fully independent suspension 
system to ensure outstanding roadholding 
and stability. And it has interior 
appointments that give it an air of opulent luxury 

. from the moment you open the door. 
Granada is 8 car built with flair. And a car 
to rival the finest cars Europe has to offer. 

The New Ford Granada 
Granada comes as a 2 or 4 door sedan 
and as an estate car, 
all with a wide choice of options. 
including automatic transmission. 

co FORD LEADS THE WAY 
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British shoot Ulster 

plumbers by mistake 
BELFAST (Reuter). — Two plumb- 
ers, holding tools and pipes In 
their hands, were shot by British 
troops yesterday after an army 
post was fired on. 

One of the men died and the 
other was injured. The army said 
it appeared that both men were 
innocent civilians. 

The shooting took place in the 
former [Irish Republican Army 
stronghold of the <Ardoyne. Six 
shots were fired at an army post, 
and troops, seelng two men at a 
nearby house, holding objects, fired 
twice hitting them both. The army 
apologized, but said such incidents 
would not occur {f it were not for 
terrorist activities. 

An army statement said: ‘Indl- 
cations are that the two men were 
plumbers, One was on the roof of 
a house and the other was seen 
in an upper window. Both were 
holding tools and piping.” 

The statement said the house 
had been unoccupied and used as 
a sniping post in the past. 

“If these men were, a5 we now 
belHeve, innocent civilians, the ar- 
my expresses deepest regret at 
their death and injury. We em- 
Phasize that such incidents would 
not occur if terrorism was at an 
end.” 
A few hours later a rocket was 

fired at a police station under con- 
Btruction In the Catholic New Lodge 
area of the capital, but there were 
no injuries. The rocket penetrated 
the wall of the building, ploughed 
through an office and exploded in 
8. corridor. 

In Dublin, preparations went 
ahead for e national referendum on 
the status of the Catholic Church, 
which the government hopes will 
ease fears of Northern Protestants 
that any union with the South 
would mean “rule from Rome." 

BIG JUICY 
PROFIT MAKER 

2 Rehow Nakist 
‘Visit 

The country-wide poll tomorrow 
js already keeping busy the Re- 
public's 9,000-strong police force 
and official sources are suggesting 
this as the reason why no action 
has yet been taken TRA: 
chiefs under tough new anti-subver- 
sion laws. 

At the referendum, the voters 
will be asked to approve a govern- 
ment measure removing a section 
of the 1937 tigen ecoenlz 

the special lon. - 
ἄξμς Church in the Ife of the 
Republic. 

‘The move comes at a time when 
political leaders here -—— the vast 
majority of whom regerd unity a3 
ἃ majer objective for Ireland — 
see Β real possibility of persuading 
Protestants in the British-ruied 
North of the advantages of linking 
up with the South 

U.S. fertility rate drops 

below ‘replacement level’ 
Pens, inkwelils, 
abolished in 

French schools 

£ 
SUNKIST COMMERCIAL 
ORANGE-JUICE EXTRACTOR 
For hotels, hospitals, supernrarkets, schools, 
vacation hostels, kibbutzim, workers’ cafe- 

Distributor: J. 1%. 

Tel Aviv Fair Grounds every day until Friday, November 10. 

NEW YORE (AP). pa For the 

PARIS (AF). — French school- firat time, America’s fertility rate 
children got some good news yes- bas dropped below the “replace- 
terday: the steelpoint pen and the Ment” level of 21 children per fa- 
inkwell are joining the horse and milly that is meeded to achieve 
buggy as relics. zero population growth, the "New 

York Times" reports, 
The Ministry of Education issued while nation’: pulat 

instructions to teachers to adopt the % Po) δα εἰς ς stil growing, it appeara that the 
ballpoint pens or felt-tips for viriting annual rate of increase this year reises. The ly requirement about ν 
that the text should be readable. will: “Bs CF tes ee ae more than half the annual rate of 
And the generations-old punishment eraged during 
of having to copy a certain number 18 per cont» 9 {πὸ 

of lines after class is outlawed. 3 ‘The eae ella AE account, 
The instructions were part of a based on new figures in the federal 

general modernization of the teach- ™onthly vital statistics report: 
Ing of reading and writing. . Bor 19 consecutive months both 

the birth rate and the number of 
actual births each month has been 
lower than in the same month the 
year before. 

BEOKEN BARRIER 
Figures for the first nine months 

of this year showed the estimated 
fertility rate was 2.08 children per 
family. This compares to 2,39 chil- 
dren per family for the same pe- 
riod of 1971. 
Analysts say the significance of 

the new rate is that the country 
has broken through the “21 bar- 
Fise ον tae θα time” 

2.1 children-per-family figure 
fs what the nation would need to 
eventually stabilize its population, 

HAISSMAN 
AVIV Tel. 56225 — 56085 

Hotel Exhibition st the 

assuming no immigration, and this 
is the goal of the Zero Popuintion 
Growth movement. 

The figure is 21 rather than 2 
to account for giris who die be- 
fore reaching child-bearing age. 

The fertility rate decline is at- 
tributed by population experts to 
a variety of factors, including the 
Besire of women to have smaller 
families, the growing proportion of 
young women who stay single, the 
number of married women who are 
having children later, the number 
of working wives, more effective 
contraception and Wheralizing of 
abortion laws. 

Yugoslavs 

nominate new 
Foreign Minister 
BELGRADE (Reuter). —- A veteran 
Communist who has had no previous 
connections with foreign policy was 
nominated yesterday as Yugoslavia's 
new Foreign Minister. 

The proposed appointment of Milos 
Minic, 58, as Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs was seen as an interim step, 
until a new government takes office 
efter a general election next year. 

Australia’s 
two-man gov't 

sworn in 
CANBERRA (Reuter). — Gough 
Whitlam, Australia's first Labour 
Prime Minister for 23 years, and 
his deputy, Lance Barnard, were 
sworn in a3 a two-man 
interim government, and immediate 
moves were made to establish dip- 
lomatic relations with China. 

Recognition of China has long 
been Labour policy. 

Mr. Whitlam, who toured China 
last year as opposition leader, said 
after the swearing-in ceremony he 
had instructed the Australian am- 
bassedor in Paris, Alan Renouf, to 
Start negotiations for recognition 
with the Chinese ambassador there. 
The two envoys will meet on Thurs- 

Mr. Whitlam said he would go 
to Peking again next October, 
either before or after his 
Planned visit to Japan for minister- 
fal talks, 

He satd he had received a mes- 
sage from Chinese Premier Chou 
En-lai through the Maltese ambas- 
sador to China and Australia, Joe 
Forace, but he would not disclose 
its contents. 

The interim government hed 
been established, said Mr. Whit. | 
lam, so that priorities promised by 
his party in the election campaign | 
could be pushed ahead quickly. | 
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Tanks, submarines, destroyers 

Nato to buy an extra 

$1,500m. in arms 
BRUSSELS. Defence ministers 
ef 10 West European aations yes- 
terday ugreed to spend an extra 
$2.500m. next year on Nato de. 
fence projects, 

The ministers alao signed a “de- 
tlaration of tntent™ te consult te- 
gether on the davelopment aod 

Allende charges 
A ὰ b 

. aggression by . 
- ῳ : ὦ 
1π|Ἶ companies 

UNITED NATIONS (Reuter). 
Chileen President Salvador Allende 
Monday accused major muiti-a- 
tional corporations of committing 
"Ἔξ aggression” against his 
country. 

Addressing the United Nations 
General Assembly, he charged that 
the Internationa? Telegraph and Tele- 
phone company (LT.T.) had tried to 

about civil war in Chile. “That 
is what we call imperialiet uctton,” 
he said. 

Dr. Allende also named the Kenne- 
cott Copper Corporation as an δρ- 
gressor which had caused serious 
damage to the Chilean economy. ΤῊΣ 
difficulties that company had caused 
following Chile's nationalization of 
ecpper had meant the loss of many 
millions of dollars tn two months, he 
sald. 

He denounced Kennecott’s “auda- 
clous” requests toe the French, Dutch 
and Swedish courts 5 embargo 
Chile's copper exports. “The grounds 
for this action could not possibly he 
jess acceptable, from whatever legal 
Gz moral standpoints they are views 
ed," he said. 

Chile would continue with unil- 
minished determination to maintain 
thut oniy the Chilean courts were 
competent to pass judgment in any 
dispute concerning nationalization 
of its basic resources, 

Allende arrived in Algiers yea. 
terday for ἃ 15-hour stopover on 
his way to the Soviet Union, He 
wag greeted by aon Algerian army 
honour guard. 

purchase of new muntety equines’ 
and wraposs. rat 

The decision wos made ag a 
Informal gaUrering of defen: ky. 
Istera from all the Weatera δὰ 
ropean members of Nata ¢ ἐξ 
France, fceland aml Ῥοσίωκω, 

The §1.500m. will be used 
ty to purchaze a wide rag ke oF 
mew weapons, including 387 tani 

peet to take a bipger ahere 
Nato defence burden next pias 

Basie grousd rule on 
collaboration were agreed by wy 
20 ministers bere last 

The asw agreement con fy 
six principles to govern thelr cot ̓ 
boration on procuring new 
ment: 

tries yesterday 

“ἀρ 
Exchange on baste info 3 
Review of bt wari. τ 
ing together, ee ior " 
Maximum cooperation in pro 
curement, eee 

Maximum standardization, 
Maximum jolnt follow-on sup. 
port, 

Management and coat ontrol, ἡ 

Five of the Weat European coup. .*! | 
Bppolated = Lo) B 

Carrington, Britain's Defence Min. 
feter, to go to Washington and pe. 
gotlate for them on the Lance — 4 
ἃ new ehort-range nuclear misnile, Ὁ 

An informed source sald Brttain, 
West Germany, Belgium and the 
Netherlands all wart to buy the 
missiles, Italy will join in manage ° 
ment and training. 

are due to get the weapon 
U.S, forces 18 Western Europe | 

next 
year, to replace the Honeat John - 
and Sergeant miseiles. tt is re 
parted to have ἃ range of 110 kms, 
and can fire either nticlear or none 
nuclear warheads, (Roster, APs. - 

Luxurious 
Apartments | Nixon names new | 

Housing Sec’y 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — preat-| 
dent Nixon yesterday named Under- 
Secretary of Commerce James 
Lynn as Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development in his new 
Cabinet. 

Mr, Nixon announced he would 
keep Mr. Rogers Morton as io 
terlor Secretary. 

ASSASSINATION. — An uniden- 
tlfled man shot and wounded~a ‘for- 
™mer member of the Iraq! pariiament; 
Ahmed Abdul ‘Razzak al Amer, and 
then escaped In a car In what police 
sald yesterday looked like ar assas- 
sination attempt. 

Mr. Minic, a wartime partisan, 
has had a long record as 2 party 
official and public prosecutor and 
was premier of the Serblan republic 
from 1957 to 1962 and a deputy 
premier until 1966. 

He is now vice-president of the 
federal Parliament, which must 
ratify his appointment, and was per- 
sonahy chosen by President Tito to 
take over as Foreign Minister. 

‘The foreign affairs post has been 
vacant since October, when the then 
Foreign Minister, Mirko Tepavac, 
resigned in the wake of a major 
crackdown by President Tito on 
“liberal elements" in Serbla. Both 
oid and new Foreign Ministers are 

and 

“Terrace-Villas” 

QUARTER —SUPERE VIEW ἢ. 

"Huuls Thee 

a douse in 

Perusalem,..” 
Trends ἢ --NEARBY SHOPPING, 

RECREATIONAL AND 
RELIGIOUS FACILITIES. 

KIRYAT ISAAC WOLFSON JERUSALEM 
2 HERBERT SAMUEL RO. ROB, 2071-TEL 221271- 227594 JERUSALEM 

Introducing the Get-About 
Meal Voucher 
I. R. H. has a great new idea for quests who enjoy touring. Say you're staying at the Sharon 
Herzlia and you fancy popping over to Jerusalem for the day. So ask for a. “Get-About”’ 
meal voucher and lunch in luxury at the Shalom, our grand hotel in the Capital. 

Or dip down to Eilat and tickle your palate at the Neptune. 
Or trip north to Tiberias, while away the day by the Sea of Galiiee, and then dine at our 
Galei Kinnereth. : 
Or maybe you want to see the artists’ colony in Safed. There'll be a memorable lunch wait- 
ing for you at our Rimon Inn, ᾿ ᾿ 
The “‘Get-About” meal voucher gets you a fine meal at any of our hotels. 

After all, we want you to see the country... but we'd hate you to miss our cuisine. 

“if 

Ceremony Of Lighting A Hanukka Candle On Masada 
The Ministry of Tourism, in cooperation with the Arad 
Local Council, is holding a ceremony of Nghting the elghth 
Hanukka candle on Masada, on Thursday, December 7, 1972, 

|, 5 p-m.). ‘The descent ls via the assault amp vnly. (There in no transport 
connection hetween the assault ramp 
aad the lower station of the 
sableway.) 
Tranupert for visitors (net 
xroups): trom the 
Tourist Intormation 
Office, Arad, at 4 p.m.; 
from the Ein Bolek 
Hotel. Ein Bokek, 
at 3 p.m: 
from Beersheba, 
3 p.m. Tonrint 
Information Office, 
Touat Hamoxhayim 
Suilding. 
TRE PUBLIC IS 
INVITED. 
The admissivn charge 
includes uke charge 
for entry to Masada. 

Is oN. 



ey t 

ry, See τ᾿ 
again in - 

arently in this tiny Central Amer-- . 
an Republic yesterday efter its 

“ye army chief, 

grip on the country 
Mowing Monday's bloodless coup, 
10ps, offices and banks stayed open 
ad life continued normally. Troops 

vat a coup had taken place was 
aoe music broadcast on the 

io. 
. General Lopez’ move came on 

τ [onday as 20,000 J 

‘2rms. Hearing he had taken’ power, 

1 March last year, was under house 
"Ly; rrest. It was not expected that he 

; ‘puld be prosecuted or sent into 
le. 

As President was sworn in 
Monday for the third time — he 

uled from 1963 until last year --- 
2.0 army communique accused Dr. 

*... uz civilian government of “plung- 
“ag Honduras inte economic chaos” 

i PEIN 

nd being weak. Rumours of an still 
“\rmy coup had been current in 

fonduras for some, time because 
.€ bickering within the coalition 
overnment of the Liberals and Dr. 
ἜΤΟΣ Nationalists. A stalemate in 

, he coalition had blocked effective 
overnment for months, the cost of 

AGAINST 
ΤᾺΝ FRANCISCO (Reuter). 
“outh Vietnamese Buddhist leaders 

“4 -,, ave filed a -lawsuit here 
“400m. damages for the 57 My Lai 

. .iassacre surivors ἔχοχ the U.S. 
**yovernment and Lieutenant William 

falley. 
”,_ Calley, under house arrest at Fort 

" Sienning Army Base, Georgia, was 
‘waiting the results of Monday’s 

“sw ppeal to an army court against his. 
nviction 

Lai. : ᾿ 
Lawyer Paul Narkin, who filed the 
amages suit, said on Monday that 
rhile attention had been focused on 
‘alley and the killings, the 57 sur- 
lvors had gone unaided. ἡ 

— 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

ARIS. — President Georges Pom- 
Idou has ordered a ‘full investiga- 
on into reports that he was misied 

____ ett pardoning a French Gestapo 
νὼ ian for the murder of α Jewish 

wple on the basis of a forged 
+7 dice report. 

. Mr. Pompidou issued a pardon 
* year ago to Paul Touvier, a mem- 
“ar of the Gestapo’s French militia 

-- ho was sentenced to death while 
a the run in 1945 for killing Victor 
asch, President of the League of 
uman Rights, his wife, and nine 
yungstera near Lyons. 

Touvier went into hiding at the 
; Wace of the Roman Catholic Arch- 
shopric of Lyons until 1967, when 

ς 37th coup in 151 years brought. -: 

lazas of the capital, chatting with. 
tuple, and the only outward sign’. 

peasants marched 
π the capital demanding land re- — 

. Pompidou-orders check on: 

pardon for Gestapo man 

ee εν eae : ᾿ 

“ΑΝΕΝΈΒΏΑΈ, DECEMBER 6, 1912 ᾿ 

“General Hello’ takes: over All 
Honduras 

Arellano. 
radlophoto} 

‘ving was rising steadily and 
promised agrarian reforms did not 
materialize, 

The army reported all was quiet 
yesterday throughout the. country 

settlement . with © neigh! 
Salvador, with. whom Honduras is 

technically at war following 
their bitter four-day conflict in 1969. 
{From ἘΠ Salvador’s capital of San 
Salvador there were reports that 
‘Honduran troops had been placed 
on the alert along the borders with 
El Salvador, Nicaragua and Guate-. 
mala). - 

VICTIMS FILE SUIT | 

Mr. Narkin alleges in. his suit that . 
Calley’s current ‘appeal is a charade 
and that Calley should be extradited 
to Vietnam to stand trial for his 
crimes against the Vietmamese peo- 

pk. ᾧ : 
Calley may have to wait weeks 

or even months for.a uecision on 
his appeal. Meanwhile, the 
Clemency and Parole Board, which 
sent three officers to interview Cal- 
ley eight days ago, is considering 
whether to recommend clemency. If 
the review court upholds his con- 
‘yiction, his lawyers can still petition 
the U.S. Court of Military Appeal. 
Finally, President Richard Nixon 
has vaid be will review the case 
after completion of all the judicial 
and administrative actions, 

Calley is the only soldier convicted 
at a court martial of criminal re- 

. sponsibility in the My Lal massacre. 
Of the 25 once six stood 
trial and five were acquitted, in- 
eluding Calley’s tmmediate superior, 
Captain Ernest Medina. 

benefiting from a statute of limite- 
tions, he emerged into public view 
again. Touvier has since gone 
“underground” once more following 
threats against ‘his life by members 
of wartime resistance movements 
who have not forgiven his crimes. 

President Pompidou’ issued his 
pardon after studying a plea for 
clemency from Monsignor Duquaire, 
a French prelate at the Vatican, and 
reports on Touvier's criminal record. 

SEX TONIC — A company in the 
northeastern Brazilian port of Re- 
eife announced on Monday it has 
sold three tons of shark fing to 
Hong Kong, to be.made into a “fab- 
ulous tonic” that stimulates sexual: 
response in persons over 60. 

All roads 
now lead 

| : from Rome 
ROME (AP). — Roads are begin- 
ning to lead away from Kome. 

᾿ Unable to. cope with bumper-to- 
bumper frustration in its historic 
centre, Rome yesterday began an 
experiment that makes it easier to 
leave the city aud more difficult, 
to get in 

‘Those who do drive in will find 
themselves trapped in one of seven 
sections in the city's centre. Roads 
will lead them away from Rome 

- before they can get into another 
part. of the inner core. 
Rome Trafic Commissioner Luigi 

Pallottini, who instituted the plan, 
called it “rationing” of the historic 
but small centre, where even cha- 
tiota had difficulty in centuries past. 

“We don’t have room,” he said, 
“so we are rationing Rome.” The 
idea is to give less room to private 
cars, providing more for buses, and 
cabe.’* 7 

The plan is controversial because 
it aims at easing traffic congestion 

protest even be- 
it went into effect. Shop- 

keepers, restaurant owners and 
movie houses feared: they would 

©) lose customers, Parking lot atten- 
dants who make money out of lead- 
ing drivers to illegal parking spaces 
cried they would be driven out of 
business. 

“Operation exit” came after the 
failure of costly “operation gratis,” 
the free-bus experiment. During the 
Yast Christmas holiday and for two 
‘months of the summer Rome offer- 
ed free buses at peak commuting 
hours to see if Romans would part 
with their beloved “macchina.” 
Many did not. The bus line re- 

ported that riders increased 10 per 
* cent, but mobody could show that 
traffic decreased correspondingly. 
Many pedestrians became bus rid- 
ers. And if the husband took the: 
free bus to work, nothing prevent- 
ed mamma from doing her er- 
rands with the car. 

The last experiment cost the 
city-owned bus system $2.5m. This 
one will cost less even if it does 
not succeed. It will, many believe, 
also pave the way for the in- 
evitable: banning of all private 
traffic in Rome. But before that, 
traffic experts say Rome will have 
to come up with a decent bus ser- 
wice and an elaborate subway sys- 
tem. It stilt Jacks both. 
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THREE HUNDRED AND SIXTY DESCENDANTS: Iran's 
oldest man, Mennat Ali, reportedly 130 years old, photographed 
with his youngest wife, 22, left, his oldest wife, 60, and his 
Youngest son, Hussein, 5, in the village of Denivar, western Iran. 
He claims a total of 360 children, grandchildren and 
grandchildren. 

eat- 
(AP ΟΣ 

U.S. ‘oldest man’ VIP 

at Apollo blast-off 
CAPE KENNEDY, Florida (AP).— 
Charlie ‘Smith, a 130-year-old former ‘ 

slave who. claims to be the U.S.'s 

oldest citizen, will be among the 

VIP guests waiching tomorrow 
night's launch of Apollo 17. Smith, 
who says he was lured aboard a 
slave ship in bis native Liberia at 
the age of 12, jives in Bartow, Flo- 
rida, about 90 miles southwest of 
here. 

“We are making special arrange- 
ments for him because of his age,” 

U.S. Space Agency spokesman 
said on Monday, "‘Nasa will arrange 
all his transport and he will arrive 
at the site about two hours before 
the launch.” ‘Smith, who quit work 
as ἃ citrus picker at the age of 113, 
will share a grandstand view of the 
last scheduled manned moon mission 
with movie stars tike Eva Gabor 
and Hugh O'Brien, 

Soviets send out their dissidents 
MOSCOW. — The Soviet Govern- 
ment is eminent geneticist 
and civil rights champion Zhores 
Medvedev to go to Britain on a 
lecture and research tour, reliable 
sources report. The government is 
not expected to allow him to re- 
turn. 

. Granting of an exit visa to Dr. 
Medvedev, 47, an authority on ge- 
rontology,.. was viewed as 8. con- 
venient, way,,of getting rid of, an 
embarrassing’ dissident ' without, the” 

εὐ ‘unfavourable foreign publicity that 
his arrest and imprisonment would 
cause. 

Soviet authorities have issued exit 
visas to a number of dissident in- 
tellectuals in the past six months, 
although most of them did not ap- 
ply to leave. Some were told they 
would be arrested if they didn't go. 
Dr. Medvedev, however, sought per- 
mission to accept invitations from 
Western universities but was re- 
fused -previously. Authorities sent 
him back to his home south of Mos- 
cow last July when he tried to see 
Western colleagues at δὴ inter- 
national gerontology convention iu 
Kiley. 

Mr. Medvedev was confined to an 
insane asylum in 1970 after publica- 
tion in the West of a book by him 
decrying the influence on Soviet 
Science of Stalin’s protege, the 
geneticist Trofim Lysenko. 

Dr. Medvedev was released after 

only 19 days, apparently because 
of the outcry in Soviet and foreign 
circles his arrest caused. But he 
and his twin brother, Roy, used the 
experience as the subject of another 
book smuggled abroad, “A Question 
of Madness.” 

Another book published abroad, 
“The Medvedev Papers,” discussed 
the difficulties of Soviet scientists 
in maintaining contacts with West- 
ern scientists. 

Soviet poet Losif Brodsky:.is now: 
at thé University of Michigan’ after’ 
serving a labour camp sentencé for 
underground verse. Other well 
known dissidents abroad include 
Yurt Titov, a religious painter, and 
his wife, Yelena, film maker Yuri 
Etein, orientalist Yuri Glazov and 
AJexander Ysein-Volpin, a mathe- 
matician’ and poet. 

Physicist Valery Chalidze, another 
dissident intellectual in trouble with 
the government, went with his wife 
on November 22 to the U.S. to lec- 
ture at New York University and 
Georgetown. He also is not expected 
to be allowed to return. 

tn Washington on Mondey Dr. 
Chalidze attacked the Soviet Govern- 
ment education tax on Jews who 
emigrate to Israel. Dr. Chalidze, an 
outspoken young physicist who waa 
a founder of ‘the Soviet Human 
Rights Committee in Moscow two 

years ago, said there are various 
pressures on Soviet citizens not to 
seek an exit visa to go to Israel. 

He criticized the way the tax 15 
levied — although not the principle 
of the tax itself — in a lecture to 
students of Washington's George- 
town University, the first of a series 
of talks he will give in this country 
on the struggle for human rights 
in the Soviet Union. Dr. Chalidze, 
asked in a  question-and-answer 
perlod after his lecture why he had 
heen granted permission by his 
government to visit the U.S. said 
amid laughter and applause: ‘I keep 
asking myself that question.” 

a Ts (AP, Reuter) 

Soviets to let 5,000 
go without tax | 

COPENHAGEN (INA). — Five 
thousand Jews will be able to leave 
the Soviet Union before the end 
of the year without paying the exit 
tax, according to the Danish radio 
correspondent in Moscow, Palle 
Andersen. 

Mr. Andersen also said the Sup- 
reme Soviet has decided to permit 
intellectuals to leave the country 
after 10 years’ work. 

Swedish Film director Ingmar 
Bergmann and 60 other Swedish 
artists have signed a petition pro- 
testing the Soviet ransom tax. A 
few weeks ago, 100 students from 
the university of Uppsala held a pro- 
test demonstration against the tax. 

᾿ 
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Those interminable hot months, the responsibilities, the 
stress and strain have exhausted you. Your body deserves 

a break, 8 breather, recuperation. Better drop 

a white. i. : : oy oS 

if you're a regular visitor to winter.” 
sport resorts and think ‘you know - 
everything about them — think 
again, and drop routine: We offer 

you the most “in programme and 

resorts in Europe. 

If, tike all those who spend their holidays in Europe, you are 

used to earmarking considerable sums for this purpose, drop 

routine: our prices are almost unbelievable. 

So. . .drap routine and ask your travel agent, Air France or 

El Al Agencies nearest to your residence, for all detaits— do 

it now. 

οἱ hamefarsem- lif 

routine for 

The round trip ticket by jet (economy class), travel tax, 
some hours on the Céte d'Azur, Nice, Monaco, a fascinating 
trip in the Mont Blanc region, 11 days at one of the most 

modern and best planned resorts in Europe (La Plagne, les 

Arcs, le Corbier) and your ski lessons: from IL1660.- plus 
'$95.-. Same programme, with an additional week in Paris: 

from {L1,660.- plus $173.- 

(in groups of 10 persons minimum). 

FRANCE ΕΛΥ͂Ι 
"IN 

AGE FIVE 

FEAR OF ANOTHER 
BOSTON STRANGLER 
BOSTON (Reuter). 
new “Boston Strangler" gripped 
this city yesterday as pollce Inves- 
tigated the murder of four college 
girls and hunted a fifth who mys- 
teriously disappeared at the week. 
end. All the dead girls were stran- 
gled. Ν 

The original Boston strangier was 
alleged to have murdered 13 women 
between the summer of 1962 and 
early 1964. Albert Henry Desalvo, 
a mental patlent, confessed to the 
killings but was never convicted of 
them, But the evidence was suffi- 
clent to convict him on charges 
of armed robbery, assault and sex 
offences against four women and 
he is now serving a life sentence. 
Lieutenant Edward Sherr!, in 

charge of the investigation in the 
case of Ellen Relch, who disap- 
peared on November 9 and whose 
body was found in a eloset in a 
deserted house on November 13, said 
he was working with police in mu- 
Dicipalities where the other three 
bodies had been found, The miss- 

ing girl, Damaris Glillisple, 22, was 
last seen on Sunday. She was a 
Boston University student as 
were two of the slaln girls. Another 
of the victims attended Emerson 
College in Boston and the fourth 
was described as a college drop- 
out. 

Lieutenant Sherr! sald his depart- 
ment has not ruled out the possi- 
bility that all of the murders were 
committed by the same person. “We 
just don't know at this stage,” he 
sald. “One of them was found in 
a closet — the others were al! out 
in the open. But then, they were 
all strangled and that's an obvious 
similarity." 

The case began on September 13, 
when Kathleen Randal, 18, finished 
her biology class at Boston Unl- 
versity and, according to friends, 
started across the campus toward 
another class. Her body was found 
three weeks later in a wooded area 
near Nashua. She had _ been 
strangled and raped. On Septem- 
ber 15, the body of Deborah Ste- 
vens, another Eoston University 
student, was discovered on the pave- 
ment about 75 metres from her 
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Missing girl: Daniarix Gillispie. 
CAP radiuphotu} 

family home in nearby Lynn, Mas- 
sachusetts. Witnesses had seen her 
earlier driving the family car which 
was found abindoned two blocks 
from her home. She, too, had been 
raped and strangled. 

On November 9, Een Reich, de- 
scrihed by friends as a veteran 
hitchhiker, was seen In a cafe in 
the Back ‘Bay area of Boston — 2 
neighbourhood of student dormito- 
ries and boarding houses. Workmen 
found her body In the closet of an 
abandoned building on November 
13. The door of the closet had been 
nailed shut. She hod been strangled 
and stabhed. The last known vic- 
tim was Sundra Ehramjian, 21, of 
suburban Boston. Police said she 
had driven a taxi in Boston for se- 
veral weeks before being fired after 
ἃ minor accident not long before 
svhe disappeared. Friends believed 
she was hitchhiking to her family's 
home in East Meadow, New York, 
when she left her apartment on 
November 27. The next day her body 
was found in a park in Brockton, 
Massuchusetts, about 40 kms, from 
Boston. 
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δ, Women who do nut have an identity card. and who wish 

. Multiple visic permita will be igsued 

.- Α TL (ten Tarael pound) revenue stamp should be alls 

. ‘Pleas. 

INFORMATION BULLETIN 
NEW ARRANGEMENTS FOR RESIDENTS OF JUDEA AND SAMARIA, 

AND THE GAZA STBIP FOR ENTERING AND LEAVING 

VIA THE JORDAN BRIDGES 

aur Resid-ont, 
From December 10, 1973, new arrang*ments will be in effect for residents 
lo enter and leave the districts, vin the Jordan bridges. 

. The new orrangements are intended to siniplify the proredupe und make 
enury and exit via Like bridges easier for residents. It will no longer be 
necessary to obtain cxit permits from military fevernment offices. 

. The new form, which will replace the exit permit. will be known ax an 
Ἐπ CARD. Fur technical reasons, the form is to be completed in 

jebrew. 
The EXIT CARD will be used for all lhe purposes served by tne vld 
permit: for visita, work, commerce. and studies, 

. EXIT CARDS can be obtained from all post offices in the district, frum 
municipal council offee,, village couneil 
cha™berr of ecommerce in Lhe towns. 

offices, local offees, und 

) Exit ecards are issued free, and they are freely available τὰ ali. 
. Exit cards should be filled cue In guud time, Lefure arrivul ut the 
checkpoint, at the approuch to the bridge. 

8. The military government will not provide faciliiles for filling oul exit 
ards at frontizr posis on bridges or checkpomta: there will be γεν aale 
of stamps at bridges. 

. Customs regulations and the arrangements applying tw the pastage ul 
pedestrians and vehicles are not changed. 

. An exit card. that ig not correctly filled out or dues nel bear ἃ stamp 
wilt oot give the begrer right of entry tv a bridge. 

. An exit curd should mot be used by persins accumpanying those 
crossing a bridge, Such persons can ubiain « suitable pr 
offices of the allitary government. pore eenmils fhumy 
The new arrangements will fartlitate exit of residents from the disuriets 
π all they huve te do ls te comply with the Ingiructluns for filling 
oul cards: 

Instrnetionx for Filling Ont Exit Cardx 
Cards will be fliked oul in Hebrew only. 

. "Phe deiaile entered on the card should be identical wih the detaila 
appearing in the person's jdentity card or special multiple-eteil peri fauvd hy population registry vlfieea (Ministry wf the inieriet ctheest 
in tuwns, 

lenve the 
vblait ἃ 

cepted we 
under thia 

the ward, 

offers 

district, net fo the company of un Identity rard holder, 
multiple-visit: permit, valid fur a year. ΤῊΣ permil will 
an identity document at fruniier pusts, Wumen trmivellln, 
arrangement should alag fb owt an ε eard. The permit 
should be brought te the beidve, when it ix wighed tu eros, 

al populatiun-regiatrs 
in towne. 

. The instructions for fill vul exit cards are the same for folders of 
identity curds and mutip! BH permits, 

. Please make «ore thot all required details are given, and that the «ard 
ἐν filted ant In clear handwriting. 

f. The pages lu be completed are: 
{1| The free tsmally hive page. 
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A few months ago ἃ significant 
two-day symposium devoted to Jew- 

Geoffrey 
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be recognized that Jewish culture 
today —inchuding Yiddish — is the 
palest of shadows against the pre- 

The Jews who ‘stay in Russia ‘TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD 
line, has played a part — antl its Use he same diagram for either the Easy or she Cryptic pure. 
readerg Know well to distinguish 
between genuine culture and the 

39 Ty con be used with striking 
zhychm 8) 

1 May heve fou i also 
eat = 

EASY PUZZLE .. 
ἫΝ Pa a asian ge beagle Wigod Sovi riod, ‘Nothing hi been da. Th also Ziddish held in Jerusalem, It gave "a igoder’s eS joviet pe! fothing has propagan ere are als 
experts on the subject an oppor- : done towards reconstituting the writers who do not wish to appear ACEOSS DOWN 35 Dated to aaa it plese that 
tunity to meet and hear some of ΜἉΨΕΜΜΙΘΗ ¢ frameworks of Jewish culture that in this journal and whose writings 3 Deeb Ὁ ἃ Provide for (δ) $4 Be bes o 156 for a 
the newly-arrived intellectuals from Ἠῤ were destroyed even ag late 85 the have been received abroad; some} “ (6) % Mates (7 ἜΣΘ is 
the U.S.S:R, One of the inte SCENE ὲ 1980s and 1940s. “ven the few of, these writers are now in Tsrael.| 19 senin o | 42m, $5 Do what Js necessary during 
aspects of the discussion related to Societal gestures towards Yiddish cultura professor Shmeruk concludes by ΠῚ ΩΝ @ Peithful (5) 364 storehouse to free of 
the fate of Jews who elected to re- heve not been paratieled by any pointing ou; that the Soviet authori- 15) Α Ἵ Afitem (5) Segre in 

main in the U.SGR. and the att- ccies in other countries that were *imilar concession towards Jewish toy having shown themselves sen- ἐξ SMO... os) to eee 120 | Fre near, bar not 
tude to be edopted towards them. svrpathetic to Soviet Russia — ied expression in Hebrew or even im sitive to external and internal pres-| 1° ceigime (a), 16 Tee Our (ἢ) of Arsenal (8) 
‘The Russlan Jews tended to write ἐς 8, restricted and Healtant Yiddlan Russian. To thie day there is no sure” aoth in certain cultural mat-|issmetae [16 (δ) DOWN 
them off; the Israelig Zelt that vival This wags expressed in the “3.181 Jewish publication in Russian peak well as in the question of | 2i Readable (1) 17 Reenguer Δ Law lst cleric? (δ) 
there was hope they would develop “Sovietish ‘Heimisnd,” in the tiny τ΄ although all the underground emigration, should now be subject 22 Booted 14} Asserts (7) Ἅ 2 Being smart, is badly 
some form of Jewish expression ‘Yiddish paper i Birobidjan, in about Jewish papers are in Russian. to pressure regarding ful Jewish Ξε τα (Ὁ 30 Subced pong (5) 55 a Bt Dountes ὰ 

ΤΣ earn and should be en- 20. ῃροῖκη of ‘Yiddish proge and verse Subtle tactics cultural expression. including Heb- is Sed tem 23 Que eapertenced a ee 

The proceedings of the conference published: wine ἀῦϑὸ,. = Professor Shmeruk ‘finds the Priadiecraeiaevartr rei glliermaee Chat be 3B Dae Sls »" Seth road (6) @ (Be wrote in Urdu, muster- 
have now been published in Hebrew P ῃ : Soviet tacticn subtly conceived — Oita pe distorted by the nuthori. | 3% Festeos cn os venaGr 1 Even gpare from 
by the World Jewish Congress who There were also demands for free they have been made in the spheres {Ds ‘Distortions, as in the past, can | 26 Bo=5,(0 5 & crew (5) hair, he's stil a bit of ἃ 
Were the organizers. In the keynote relgious expresslih. goviet consti, ας τεπείοι and Yiddish which in be" corrected both Uy information | Se Fame) | 28 ‘> 9 Ghataster of on 2) address Professor Chone Shmeruk the provisions of the Soviet constl- any case are on the le reaching the U.S.SR. from the οὐδ. #7 Relative (2.8) | 30 Awe τ τ 18 Tablets taken in pales! (7) 
of the Hebrew University noted tution and along the lines of rell- among Soviet Jews, and in fact are THSC™E Oe ooo jouger be sup-| = 2d ἢ ΕΣ on, (ὦ τὸ Grek thas owe 
that until the Bolshevik Revolution gious freedom to other of interest only to a minority, most- OSS wich Con ὯΟ ἰορξὰς ὍΘ now | uate ὦ z με ihuve reat possibilities (2) 
the overwhelming majortty af Rus- faiths. Here too there were small jy the elderly. Russian is the lang- Promelt, De ite te ound : sees ae 2 ὦ | 28 Boe yale terriers 
sian Jewry lived within the tradi- concessions, generally obtained fol- yege of Soviet Jewry and a grow- Ree nee ar tage facto Saver cone Broce foe those gare? | 12 Gae it repentedly with 
tional Jewish cultural framework. lowing external pressure (a prayer- ing number are interested in Heb- ar yin tS the oeaten intellectual 18 δδοιδὰ art (δ) Ge (8) 
In effect a pluralistic Jewish cul- book was printed — although it rew — ‘but. here no concessions antici 12 Russia which is out of ΡΠ ito the 3 Ai 8 sucker, we bear (72) 
ture based on three languages — Was not made readily available; the whatever have been made. The con- the control of the authorities, ἃ» Book of sents .. Εἰ A capital place to flaish off 
Yiddiah, Hebrew, and Russian — Pan on matza baking was lifted, cessions are therefore marginal and Me contro! » 13 (fies much δὶ waitress lost her fae in company (5) 
had begun to develop, although of- etc.). Synagogues were maintained, go not begin ta meet the cultural Professor Shmerui, does not ac- a Dome a Ho. w 35 Be can do without her, to 
ten the partisans of each were en. especially in towns where tourism requirements and demands of. Rus- cept the view that all efforts should 38 Does a foal have a 4 Τῷ 4s hed by a foreigner to 
gaged in fighting the others. Never. flourished. sia's Jews. be concentrated on the demand for | one? (3) De courteous (6) 
theless this was a period of great The small concessions granted in  However,in the absence of more aliya. It takes too much responsi- 32 Boer is grow like magis ἢ (6) 38 a come ἐς ϑοϊμυκὶ 
creativity when many of the modern the spheres of Yiddish and religion relevant expressions, synagogues and bility to make a decision about the inegateve Ch 27 ἄπει abroad (5) 
Jewish cultural giants were the key eit noe serlect sn rouge ideological VYiddish performances have ‘een spiritual Lng stig Ante Sack Those 2 Wena ae splash? That's 38 lanier py the dest selec 
figures, ‘ in Soviet were selzed upon as effording opportuni- who rem: re. p= 

Bolshevik ideology did not readily pragmatic developments dictated by tles for the expression of identity. pens, millions of Jews will remain 33 δον ΔΆ che rest are with we geen), with the 
2ecept the concept of a Jewish reasons of external policy, After The youth dance near the synagogue in Russia — and they must mot be 24 Ghure by 8 thier? (7) 35 me first (4) 

‘Stalin, the Russians showed them- and Jews who do not understand a written of. On the contrary, we 1 το πον τοις ας angie People and questioned its cultural 
contribution. It also carefully ex- 
ploited internal Jewish cultural pre- 
judices, Step by step, it closed 
down and cut off the various chen- 
aels of Jewish cultural lion. 
Almost immediately secular Heb- 
rew culture was suppressed and re- 
Hgious Hfe relegated to the under- 
ground, 

Last sparks 
‘By the 1930s there was virtually 

no independent Jewish cultural ex- 
pression. At the end of the 1940s, 
the last sparks of Yiddish creativity 
— the only form of culture that had 
been permitted -——- was snuffed out, 
and even, those writers who had 
faithfully" followed the Party Une 
Jost thelr Uves because their lang- 

selves to be strongiy sensitive to 
world opinion aud outside pressure. 

But seen in perspective, it must 

ISRAEL FILMS, 

word of the language go to Yiddish 
plays. Even the “Sovietish Heim- 
Tand,” despite tte undeviating party 

GOOD AND BAD 
NIGHT, the American-Israell co-pro- 

at the Studlo, Tel Aviv, after 
a search of some months for a 
suitable hall. According to pro- 

duction which was the prize-winning ing of the principals. 
official Israeli entry at the 1972 Ber- 
Hn Film Festival, 15 now showing 

NEITHER BY DAY NOR BY understanding way it treats real 
human problems and the fine act- 

‘The story, as is generally known 
by now, concerns a young Israeli 
soldier who loses his sight as a 
reguit of injuries sustained in the 
Six Day War and an elderly wom- 

must fight for the possibility of 
their living and expressing them- 
selves as Jews, he concindes. SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON FRIDAY 

BRIDGE 
By George Levinrew At the 

'@ilal=leat=| 

master, of 7, 20 Rehov David Marcus uage was Yiddish, When Stalin 
died β survivors | ducer Mordechai Slonim, cinema an with him in the hospital who . 
Ce ΘΕῚΣ ‘and aay wee prevented owners were reluctant to screen regains her sight, She confuses him ‘When asked why she said that her Piano Bar — 
from resuming their creativity. the picture because of its quiet, with Sender, the love of her. youth _ Opponent. always ‘redoubles διά μι 

‘As Yiddish had ‘been the last as-|iatimate character, which they felt whom, to her cataract-blurred eyes, iaakes hia. contonct! Something quite Cocktail Lounge 
would not draw the general pub- he resembles. last June when the pean lean ᾿ Featuring MAX at the plano pect of Jewish culture to disappear 

it was natural that in the post- 
‘Stalin period, the first demands 
should be related to Jewish self- 
expression In this language. In the 
course of time outside pressures — 
and most particularly from those 

AN EVENING WITH THE 

Chris Hinse Combination 
EUROPE’S NO.-1 JAZZ GROUP 

{| FEATURING: Vivaldi, Telemaon, Modern Jazz and Jax Rock 

also the PLATINA, . 2 
with AHARON KAMINSKY and ROMAN KUNSMAN 

TEL AVIV CINEMA, KIKAR Jazz Festival with Mel Keller’ 
ZINA (Dizengoff), Thursday, De 14 piece big band and jazz singer 
eember 7 at 8.30 p.m. Edna Coren : 

UNIVERSITY, 

He. Well, maybe the film won't 
draw the crowd, although the play 
by the late Avraham Raz, on which 
it is based, played 350 perform- 

LONI WIT NPIA 

Sat., Dec 
AXELET HASHAHAR, Sun., Dec. 10, 9 pm. 
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- rrr — ‘| The main action takes place in target in this type of fim) match- woull $ ad ἘΜῊ of sleep προ λοόν ἀγροῖς oe | your friends a favour 

| The first candle has been Bt ὠ [|csctcttecc tate) Attnougn srookn αι ἀνθίπιρεα only BY Te | Eaton in we ἐὰν monhavim inated of returaing ἢ WHS @ Gift subscription to: N 
tne τὶ director Stern, who himself appears Golan, attuned to market require-| East re! a ἅν and the rest Mighty to. thelr homes. The mil pa 

‘ But our 24th £222 Drive continues || teu oe Sor? cea Se as fe μα preter we Te ge eetae a sing dateince & S0year-od boy, M8, in view cf meee | FANT ICCA 2, Ov ἔ - ive ν 3 
I OUI cameras outside, the background late alght Rice eae. packed with | play by East would have been ‘the His age and tis family's situation. | ays au ταῖν su sour sur mum sour oe Ἐς } λϑὴ situation is not dwelt on. Stern kids, δὲ whom I imagine, the film | Φ K. This was the end position: : ; 
| concentrates on the two chief fig- waa aimed. GREGOR sare . EQALIAN RESTAURANT ae ee i 

i = — : PURE, WELL-MADE. FROTH ἧς ὩΣ Π εἢ 
| pai ' BAST Ι ἰΛΑῚ 

t OATOH MH A SPY (Maxim, Tel vignettes in minor parts, among gaa ΓΙῊΝ ore ὲ 
Ϊ Aviv), is  comedy-thriller set them the Russian spy of Bernard| ᾧ δ΄ 35 ; : as in 
f mainly in London and Scotland, Blier, and Richard Pearson's Bri- souTn Hamburg—Paris—London 

which clearly does not take itself tiah 4 Buenos Aires 

t 
i 
᾿ 
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JERUSALEM: 

Join our drive to give children a 
joyous, happy Hanukka. 

Say it with contributions 
to The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund. 

ACCEPTING STATIONS 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
Branch — 6 Rehov Aristobulos 
(just up from Cafe Alaska) 
Head Office — Jerusalem Post 

TEL AVIV: 44 Rehov Yehuda Halevy (shop on street level) 

~ 

Oost 
HANUKKA 

BAILFA : 

ances, But It ls a film hich has 
much to offer, motably the serious, 

1] co-production with 

efforts of the petite 

In the screenplay by Giza Slonim 
and director Steven H. Stern, the 
Tsraeli soldier becomes an Ameri- 
ean volunteer. The change, it is 
understood, was made at the re- 
quest of the American producers 
(Motion Pictures International of 
Log Angeles) who beHeved that one 
or two well-known American actora 

: must figure in the cast if the film mished focal gourmets who gobble os, 
to tbe essful in the: U.S. F JAZZ FLU TE mee ee ree raries ie us it wat up =. come ipeseing ng for Geuth West North ome ; Bridge Calendar 

man King, who appeared in the 
successful TV series “The Young 
‘Lawyera" and has made a couple 
of filma, not yet shown here. Hd- 
ward G. Robinson makeg a very 
brief appearance as Adam's father 
with whom he Is on bad terms. 
Zalman King gives an excellent 

performance, convincing and natur- 
‘| ah He makes Adam into a, figure 
Ἢ as. solid as the young ng man next 

door. He conveys with nuance the 
young man’s shifts of mood, now 

King’s performance alone, I would 
recommend seeing the film. 

Sokolova is played by veteran 
Israel actress Miriam (Gernstein- 
Cohen. who atarred in the stage 
production. She Js an accomplished 
actress and does develop Soko- 
lova’s character, but it must be 
said that her performance smacks 

at all seriously, An Anglo-French 
dia- 

Richard Jogue, by 
“A Severed 

it is directed 
Clement (“Otley,” 
Head”). 

‘The absurd plot centres on the 
Pablenne, who 

teaches French —. and football! — 
at a boys achool in London, to find 
Ὁ spy to exchange for her husband, 
held captive by the Russians. 

French ster Marlene Jobert 
("Rider on the Rain”) is the ap- 
peeling heroine, and is well sup- 
ported by an international cast 
headed by Kirk Dougias, Trevor 
Howard and Tom Courtenay, who 

as an inept British 
However, the film’s out- 

, standing asset is a series of fine 

AS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS & CANADIANS IN 15 

Jerusalem Region 

Presents 

“An Evening with 

Chava Alberstein ” 

Saturday evening, December 9, 8.30 p.m. 

derasalem Theatre 

and the vocal renditions of 
BETSY ROSENBHRG. 

Open daily from 9 p.m.-2 am. 

team was against the World 
Championship Italian Blue Team. On 
one deal the Itallang were doubled 
in 4@, and made two overtricks. 
The doubler’s explanation was that 
he had to show that he was not 
afraid of doubling the Italians, 

dialogue is in ‘Hebrew with plenty 
of current gags and familar local 
situations, anything goes. 5 

The most amazing thing about 
this singularly unamusing slapdash 19 Neve Sha‘anan. 
comedy is that it ig packing them | CUJd have been set Dee, 88: 
in four times a day in Jerusalem ᾿ . ip Hagelen, 
(and presumably in the restof the preferred fer ‘Vitkin. 
country). Producer-director Menahem 
Golan might pot know anything |’ 
about. the artof the cinema, but he 

cinema-goers want. 
And what they want, apparently, 

Coming Events 

Dec. 16: 1 Abba Khoi > 
Natlonal ‘pair τ ἐπὴν seautine 
start! at 8.30 am. at Belt Abba 

Hite. For ΠΡῚ 
Sandler, Beit Yanai. 

anu, 
‘Tournament; 

3. Finkelstein-Lan; rela- is the of Meshulam Wasser- man aman, 
Honstiip with Sokolova, the old man | Yagil) ag one and the 3. Nobil- Hey 4, Shebi-Salton, δ. 
lady. At first Adam mocks her same time a good-natured nincom- extra Mee ED lente: Games, 8.00 m. and pretends he is Sender; then poop and some sort of super-IQ Ashkelon’ — Monday, Thurrday? Mdscum, ᾿ (afm | ἰιῈ develops sympathy for her. For “rain,” getting mixed up with a Jend with: Pegaete = τι Monday, “Thursday; Be return : 

‘bunch of crooks. The plot, guch as 
it is, concerns Meshulam’s efforts to 
clear tia name efter being arrested 
by an overzealous cop altho he 
ainglehandedly folls a bank robbery. 
Ail the usual cliches are ‘there; 
the caricatured ethnic type (which 
allows Shaike Ophiz, for example, 
to: make a gratuftous ay 

ge ΒΕ ἐν 
cocktails, drinky, wine, tasty 

58 ges 

ΓἜ ΠΤΗ ΓΠ ἢ 

Rirya' — 2 Belt Nagler. 
Netanya — Monday: Or! 3 " ay) Wine gndey rly Hotel; Thurs: 

Pardess — Sunday; Wizo Hall. 
: Avia Hotel. - Ba; Sunday vyon — : 

Tel Aviv - ‘Wednesday, jursday : 
Dukes Club, = 

Tivon — Sundsy, Belt Histadrut. 

chief, 
Pure froth, but a well-made ex- 

ample of ita genre. TL, 

Chaplin to mak 
another film 

LONDON (Reuter). — Charlie Chap. 
Tin, now 83, [5 preparing to make 
another film. 

It will be called “The Freak.” He 
Plans to dWrect it, as well as play 
& small part, but the leading roles 
will be played by two of his 
daughters, Josephine and Victoria, 
and by his wife, Oona 

Chaplin, who lives in ‘Switzerland, 
hopes to start shocting some time 
next year in England, 

“MUNICIPALITY OF JERUSALEM 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM 

7 Department of Tourism Jerusalem Region ὦ 

᾿ in cooperation with the 

cordially invite all visitors to join our 

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
_WARIETY FOLKLORE SHOW 

CARMELA KOREN SHAIKE OPHIR 
Master of Ceremonies 

HAPARVARIM — Popular Singmg Duo 
‘TZAVTA — Israel Folk Dancers 

Bullding. Romema Indurtrisl  BEEESHEBA: ‘Saluting Israel's 25th Year — εὐ ARMY RABBINATE CHOR 
By mail: P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem Ben Adi Thursday, December 7, 1972 at 8.30 p.m. 

᾿ at the Jerusalem Theatre —20 Rehov David Marcas 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1972 

sppetivers, open 12 noon-2 a.m. |: 

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS & CANADIANS IN ts) 

Stulom. . On -the evening of the Performance at the Jerusslem “Theatre. Special, return bus after the performance wilt stop at main hotels in Jerusalem 
& ἔς NI SNVIQUNY) 8 SNUDIUIWY JO NOILVIDOSSY 
ee 

ALSO 
: ᾿ ῬΈΜΖΕΙΒ ‘by Sabra the Lig ; HAIFA: NETANYA: Tickets available at local ticket agencies, the Jerusalem ἃ wer of ἸΆΣΘΘΙ ᾿ς 
i Hadar Bookshop Lid A. B Bookstore Theatre, or the A-A.CI. Office, 9 Rehov Alkalal (10% ce abe Ferfume from Judith Miller 
i jm eakoe weed : 9 Rehov Herzi aha to A.ACIL members purchasing tickets at the αὐ νων δον ea as : $38 : “ 
: NAHARIYA: 68). ; 5 ; 4 TL12.— per. person (reserved ‘seatin ty): P irist’ nts _ Site Bgoleshop siaunee : Information Office, 24 Rehev Hateleoh George, ΤΩ Νὰ aid a ae sae bin pony ἶ Central Carmel 41 Sderot Gaton 3 Proceeds to Klita Fund of ΔΑ ΟἹ. Diplomat, Halyiand, Intercontinental, Jerusalem Tower, King David, Kings, Moria, Predident, 

. © asi NESNVIGYUNYS 3 ΝΥ ΣΙ νυ JO NOILVIDOSSY 
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smooth Kupat Holim 
ὼ ᾿ οὶ 9 ed cine only at the firgt or second 

competition jg ant ΤΉΝ on the rise ‘both here and af] over materials rose, “and prices too — 1 level,” he says. 

of controlling prices, the world.. Shoe leathers and wool but competition proved far fiercer, Cc NICS an pet evel is a mmplomale 

Opening eeting ‘behalf had risen by 100 per cent In the amply counteracting this. Three fac- — often 

eae Oa ‘Dr -. malt δ past year, cotton by 30 per cent tories went bankrupt, the others By Macabee Dean solve the medical problem just 88 

i hig’ protest against. the and rice by 50 per cent. are now fighting a healthy battle. Jerusalem Post Reporter well the doctor, for the nurse often 

How to ‘solve the problem of ris- and protesting that shoes are being TED, AVIV. — screens the patients before they 
ing prices? Bagntie of money at brought ἄπ from the administered PERSONAL and individual atten. Teach the doctor. (“But if fe pa- 
the disposal of consumer was areas without import duty.” tlon to each patlen; ig posathle ‘ent refuses to be treated by the 
the obvious pal But to proe If the preaent situation of full within the framework of the Ku: nurse for any reason whatsoever, 

. hibit foreign currency investments employment and healthy economic Holim Clinic — ‘but it Ὁ uPee he is admitted immediately to the 
here, as has’ been done in Switzer- growth continues during the com- three-man team, working in har- “Ctor.") es ᾿ 
land, was simply unfeasible when ing year there wil, saya Mr. Bar- mony, to perform it. Moreover, this At this level are a hundred an 

the economy 1g dependent on such Lev, clearly ‘be. further price in- three-man team should be expanded O2¢ Munor complaints, like a case 
resources, Similarly impracticable, creases. If these remain at aroumd to include a fourth person. This % the flu, a sore throat, or 8 
especially in an election year, was 7-8 per cent, the situation is good; was stated by Dr. M.R. Polliack, a SPreined ankle. “In all due respect 

| the measure of raising taxes: “Yet if duereases’ reach 12-14 per cent, vamfy physician in Herzliya at the 4° the medical profession, and my 
ΠΟΤῚ δθῦτα. are currently $a the hands then taxes will definitely have to BE recent yee ‘Confecente on ‘aloing, a nurse can easily handle 

of the consumer due to retroactive raised, otherwise ‘the country's bie Famity ‘Medicine. a ἐπε να Bla ράσο does eat 

᾿ ay rises, received result of nomic growth and well-being rsons eam - 
Πα, “AVIV: —" Industry pointed out, the decision Rew wage egreementa,” be seriously endangered. oe eee ΤΕΣ orse end the mination: the cause is obvious, 50 

“TH arog of price (odn- in eee uae ite already Been Practical measures under congi- “The Israeli economy Ὁ aoe ια social worker. "And we should have ** the treatment. 
trols y 8. euperticial means passed Governmene deration for combating price gpiral- closed circuit: if prices are allow‘ edical receptionist — a secre- 

of curbing fnfletion, tut'one which, would shortly be recelving Knesset jing included reducing ef unneces. to spiral freely, then our exports tary with ΚΑ ρει ρίαις κα εἶσι janaioal MINOR COMPLAINTS 
in the eyes of the public, bas been Spproval.’ gary expenditure on the part of will no longer be competitive on procedures and medical recording, δἰ the second level, the patient 

ἐν δι predited δα the infalvble’ solution,” “"Tho purpose of the meeting is Government and official bodies; the foreign markets. Freely cireulating ἀπά of the institutions within Kupat Ueeds ἃ full medical’ examination 
. ΤῊ Minister of Commerce and Endustry simply tor me to empiain and ciartty absorption of the comvumer’s money money in the hands of the public stolim, Ir she already hea clerical 55 treatment to see that “the 
ἧς Halm Bar-Lev said on Monday at this decision to you,” he stated into ‘bonds and savings schemes; is a danger: it is the consumers experience — good typing, filing, Josey sere think — dee net ae 

a meeting with members of the firmly, thus ‘neatly climinating ar- and finally, encouraging increased responstbllity to look for the cheap- etc. — she can learn the rest dur- “mary sore throat — does not de- 
industrial output. est product and ἐξ 18 the respon- ing a six-month course,” he says. velop into something serious, such 

“Despite popular belief, ; Impo- . etbility of the Consumer ‘Associations phe success of th he as theumatic fever which can af- 
ὃς Government measures announced gion οὗ. price ΕΠ ἘΠΕ only" BOLLING POUNDS to educate him accordingly.” les Mi the fact thst bears fect the heart.” 

last week whereby, as from January marginally effective in the fight to Time and time again, Mr, Bar- --------- doctor might be the leader, both the ,, “24 at the third level, not only 
1, 1973, ‘general ‘Price: controls will combat inflation. There sre, many L€v.spoke of the “rolling pounds amd the social worker act is the patient thoroughly examined, 

Ἢ 86. Hfted. other and superior means of achiev. secking goods to, buy’... and tite ᾿ independently, each contributing to- πὲ he Js examined within the 
“ep mrom that date, controls will only ing thig ead’ in the context of the Phenomenon despite the fact that WEE WOMEN wards the common goal. “Neither the ‘famework of his ailment and the be imposed on products for which Ysraeli economy, somre of. the means most ‘families find it extremely hard =~ nurse nor the sociel worker is an eee tonal ane social Pa srtieaae 

is an Administrative Order has been pra feasible and ara Deing consider. to finish the month on thelr earn- 
“A, issued, and any Minister will be ed; others, though effective abroad, ings. In no coumtry where demand adjunct of the doctor: both carry yext out of school, will his ail- 

out their duties as they see fit.” ment disturb his family relations at BEGED OR ‘to dss NS eatttied, to aesteuch δῈ omer must be ruled out here.” pe go recicn nt Acie tte PROBLEMS DISCUSSED home? All these must also δὲ b ἜΝ al 
oS by Mr, Bar-Lev and shortly to come NEAR-MILITARY  trolg act as effective curbs. He Despite this, the members of the treated, at Ome In israel... 

team are im frequent contact, to At the fourth, and final level, 
discuss mutual problems, and once to the ailment, the complications, 
@ week they hold a formal meeting the immediate implications, are add- 

aa up before the Knesset, 126 products - -He proceeded to analyse his sub- suggested that the consumer asso- 
- εἾ mre hepirvties services wil etill be ject with ‘near-mflitary precision. cletions should educate the Pumlic 
™ Vt subject controls. These are y Ὁ buying more correctly and care- 

either monopoly products or essen- Fleet, the Seahong tor το ‘prices, fully. oy to discuss all problems. To this ed the. far-reaching complications. 
«ΑΞ tal asic necessities and wervices tame lay with the consumer him- “Take shoes: the same pair can meeting, they invite, if need be, “Perhaps he will no longer be able 

self. “Demand is outpaciz “supply: be fourd at three different prices, “Creating the impres- specialists to solve specific problems to continue to work ag before. or 
acing a situation in .Dizengoff, entre Tel " A 4 τῇ — apediatrivian, the school nurse, the at least at the same job: perhaps 

I. : : wear ts rolling around, nine Aviv and, tiuenese eee sion that we are rich iS school teacher, the patient’s em- his wife must go out to work and 
4 4'b) on : ower goods to buy. ‘No (price rises Sha’anen.” keeping us broke.” . ployer, even “a policeman.” become the main breadwinner. These 

would be taking place @# the public On a more personal note: “This "The team allows us to practise are problems which change the pa- 
had no money to buy.” . PE doesn't. apply to people like ‘myself: ᾿ medicine on four different levels: tient’s entire approach to life.” 

ως, the market Statics he quoted tor the per 7 DSY one, pale of shoes, srery ten 
dod January to June this year in- i), 48 y . Therefore it e . 

NEW “Popeye” label line of “Wed a 86 per cent rise in pur Henny matters that i chowe ἀρ ΡΥ ὀ τ * dishes * * A hid: chases of imported machinery over extra —L10 ‘and shop in 

FE gern hrs ackit by. Sia? the same period in 1971; a 49.8 per the “Tiace where tt is most con 
8 men rere fs Popeye red-and-white cent rise in money spent on ‘driv- ventent to pari.” By Molly Lyons Bar-David 2 sliced medium pnions, 1 tbsp. ture. Continue broiling until fish is 

_ toothpaste, supposedly chewing gum Tze, peyote εἷς hime on the “Do the statistics include army ΤΠ is helieved that Confucius col- brown sugar, 1 cup grapefruit juice, cooked. Garalsh with parsley or dill. 
” flavour, but only if you like pepper- rise in the hire of ett P tar issue boots?” came a query from ~ lected the ancient writings called 9*apefruit sections and chopped Gray it Mould 

δ ‘the audience. Shu-King (500 BICE.). Oranges Parsley. 100 grams of cream cheese, 1: kilo 
mo 

mint gum. There is a sham ὃ 
eee ings and 80 Gn. us money , NO” admitted the Minister, whose and shaddocks — parent of the ΕΣ the flour, half of the: ΕΙΣ grapefruit sections, 8 cups of grape- 

εὐ and purportedly extra-mfld, And hy the hands of. the. Labtie. they Shoes did not in fact look ke ifs grapefruit—are mentioned in these ond the pepper. Sprinide stealr fruit juice dolled up with 1 cup of ' * there is 8 small bar of soap, in ‘would not be: holding Bar Mitzvas iifth-ever pair, works, so perhaps the Yollowing dish half the flour mixture and pound sugar or honey to taste, 2 enve- 
a rather ordinary ivory colour.All jn ‘the ‘Hilton, or even a” more CHEAPER AFTER wag no stranger to the Oriental an- With the edge of a heavy metal jones of unflavoured gelatine for if 

τὶ Some products and services have Cients. ς΄ ᾿ Plate or wooden hammer until all you swish you can use instant. jelly 
signed to catch the young eyes. briefly to. search for an example already proved themselves to be Broiled _Grapefrait the at pear pee re pc powder — 1% packages with 3 

— Available at grocery shops, super- he quoted the venue of the meeting cheaper after controls are lifted ὁ grapefruit, 8 tbeps. honey or sugar, aciaf Plies eh at 5) Heat Ture of grapefruét juice and no su- 
“markets and reir oes _ || tae — "Bett Sokolov. What ¢id Ido than with controls, sald Mr. BarLev. 4, Wane. bette, or margarine, ὃ πα Dergui- i a heaey akiats Cor ont with νασαιοὰ Treen abe 7 example: cherries mint 7 a 
" “press.on” ταὶ Paiches’ to mena PRY, 20m" taf loog-tandiag fantiy Τὸ rruchiny companies demanded to _ Cut the fruits in half, and loosen .brown the steak on both sides. Re- berries or even bottled cherries. 

ee SER ar garments -are now being pro- friends, who had known him since be aSowed a 17 per cent rise in each section from the skin and arty ee Add Searels ned Porm, cheese: (nto: elgit: balls ‘and ἈΦΉΪ duced in Inrael by. Thermopatch of he-was -born, to 8 modest party trensport costs. The Ministry - οὗ membranes, Fill the core with but- until golden, Add reserved seasoned chi, Add grapefrutt juice to the 
sh ἡ Bat Yam. They come in a.wide va- in my own home.” Commerce and Industry's reply was ter and sprinkle the sugar or honey flour, remaining salt and sugar; stir sugar or honey and bring to a boil. 

welt over the fruit, Bro for about ἰώ @ smooth paste. Stir in the grape ‘gprinkle gelatin 
«Guiding blue Jean spaiebes, ΤΩΣ 50 ON THE EISE ἃ Geolsian {6 stolid) controls, and roll for about suit juloo; edd mest, Cover tighty Prrakie, Seiatine co 2 cup of the ‘let free competition take over. The 25 to 20 minutes, 6 to 8 centi- : jiquid in a pan. Place over low 

for the large 125 by 18 om. size, | Fewer services and products than hauliers opposed the isfting of com. metres from iow heat Serve hot, pes veep ΕἸΟΜΊΣ ΠΕ omer Load heat, stirring often until the gela- 
a3 trols, and settled for a 15 per cent garnished with a cherry in the core in’ a. ποδον εἰς for about tne !s dissolved. Remove from heat, 

increase instead. and a sprig of mint. bake oven stirring constantly until the gela- 

ες Another example quoted was shoes. Alaskan Grapefruit 1% hours. Garnish with grapefruit tine js dissolved. Remove from heat, 
Ξ Ἵ “Until June, when price controls Cut grapefruit in half, and re- “tons and parlsey. add the remaining 2 cups of grape- 
ge . dustructions. . Ε , lems move the core and the seeds. Cut Fish Fillets with Grapefruit fruit Haid. cod peo ἐρεῖν ποτα 

arotind “each” section ‘arid sprinide 14 ‘kilo frozen δῖ. fllets, dash''of crenm cheese balis ond halved vtraw. 
with a little sugar and chill well. με ραν μα ας none on ore berries or cherries in a ring mould. 
‘When ready to serve, put a sprig of a wht of fish spice, 8 tbeps. melt- Spoon in enough of the gelatine 
bea _ the cette ae the brepe- od butter, paprika, 2 sections grape- to cover sections, Chill until almost 
cream in the centr at vanch ie Mprr telbicaa Jinely chopped parsiey tirm, Chi! remaining gelatine to the 
frult halt. Co με ce ον consistency of unbeaten egg white; 

>. Cover complenay. Place fillets on aluminium fol on yoiq in remaining sections. Spoon on meringue — whipped egg whites » ‘proiler pan. Add sait, Tabasco ton of almost firm first layer. Chill 
with sugar — and place on @ baking and fish spice to the butter. Brush unin firm, Unmovld and ἘΠῚ centre 
Sheet In ἃ very hot oven for ΠΟ fish with half the mixture. Sprinkle with additional grapefruit sections 
more than five minutes and then with paprika. Place in a preheated thet hove been slightly sugared just under the broiler for 1 minute trojler — 5 cms. below medium heat. pefore serving. 
to gild the meringue, Serve at once. Broil for about 10 to 15 minutes ““ Qyange and Grapetrait Jam 

Swiss Citrus Steak until fish dd easily flaked and g oranges, 8 grapepruils — juice 
1 large steak — % Kilo (cut S“oms. moist. During the last few minutes only, 2 cups sugar. 
thick) 4 tsps. flour, 4 thep. salf, place grapefruit sections on top; With a fine grater, scrape the 
dash of nepper, 3 tbsps. margarine, brush with remaining butter mix- outer rind off the oranges. Peel 

the oranges and cut the peel into 
small pieces. Boil the peel three 
times, in changes of fresh water, for 

THE AMERICAN SOLUTION Ἐπ τ τ - peel through the meat chopper to- 
ὺ gether with the pulp of the orange, 

from which the seeds have been 
removed. Add the grapefruit juice 
and the sugar. Bofl together on low 
heat until the mixture becomes sy- 
rupy and thick. Pour into sterilized 
jars, seal and store. 

" 
ot 

MISS REGED OR: 
at her youngest 
15 Mazal Dagim; Old Jaffo 

» Tel.03-826169 ."- 
Open 1057,8- ‘2p Me: 
Fri.only until .0@) 

o 

throw ine : ; ἐᾷ ΤΣ ite in ki - , . 7 oo ‘Conveniently yours 
aeeware into τὸς ἢ Mes eee MISS BEGED OR = 
each room . undry . wat x ove 5 . DOWNTOWN ay 

Sern ᾿ ἢ i πον 40 Montefiore Street, TelAviv 
᾿ Tel.03-622769." ..- 

Open 8-147 p.m, 

: ; And for {δα  βρεείαι flgure: 
Ἂν . fea : oe a 3 if : rau ‘ that very special boutique: ee Ete = ἑ ͵ ΤῈ ΙΝ . ΗΝ. - LADY BEGED'OR, τ΄ : 

ΑΣΑ a. echoes Personally Yours™-". 
: : Fate 104 Ben Yehudah St te 

ADD-ON Amana central air conditioning ἘΝ ppg ote Tel Aviv.” eri τ 
anytime for all-year-round conditioned ee UAE » Open 8-1,4-7p. 

comfort at small extra cost. " - Ἷ , - 

@® Free ore ional consultation » 

A BOWLOF TASTY, HOT VITA SOUP. SHARON AiRCONDITIONING INDUSTRIES LTD. 
vn cold and rainy days—when children come home starving and wet—there 14. nothing 
betler than 4 hot.and. satisfying bowl of Vita Soup. Children’ just love Vita’s soups. They are . } Rehev Giiad (cor.?2 Abba Hillel), Ramat Gan, ΤᾺ ε vr cic placate 

tasty, nourishing, quick and easy to Prepare. Made from chofea vegetables. tender chickens, ὦ - Ὶ 

hearty beef stock, piquant flavourings... g20d for growing bodies! No ehzmical preservatives Πρ} 
or artificial colours added, ᾿ ν ‘ = -: = ‘ : 

Jo ΝΗ O1D15 

A rich varlety to choose from: the 16 gourmet soups include Erupnick, Minestrone, Chicken ἢ ᾿ 

Noodle, Chicken Rice, " . P d thers, τόμος . : 
jodie, icken Rice, Tomato Rice. Green ‘Pra and many others, WHY SCHARF'S FURS? Be ONY 4 leather eae 

Because Scharf's Furs Ltd. in Jerusalem is ae ae eee ee Available in Jerusalem 
Israel's biggest fur exporter and has become 

τ the most moder centre for Tourist shopping 

:- Krupnik soup ~ of highly styled furs. These are sold direct 
mushroom and barley soup from the factory, much cheaper than at world 

market prices, especially Broadtail, SWAKARA 

and Ocelot. 

FOR FREE TRANSPORTATION 
Please call 65121, 65122. 

YOUR FACE LOUKS BEST 

with PLACENTHOR WA 

the avtenlshing effective face 

cream for mature shin.bs 

Dr. Lavergue. Paris. Place de France, 
combats the aging took of (opp. Kings Hotel) 

Serine Ss Ευπε᾽ ED ieee oe eee aes King David Hotel Annex 
ivka Street, Talpi Vai cee Hotel Inter-Continental 

Distributor: Lilit. Price: ΤΑ δὰ Dipiomat Hotel 

a ee me 



PAGE EIGHT 

Prior to publication; For Friday, 5 p.m. Wednesday. 

Tel Aviv and Haifa: For Sunday, 12 noon Thursday; Weekdays απο ἢ 

Friday, 12 noon two days prior te δυθεξα ον 

ν ἩΒΗΖΟΥΑ BET, on targe 
Where ¢o Dine iat ae tion ΚΟ sea. “Yerer”™ 

ΕΞ εν Os ss, BALFOUE CELLAH kosher Restaurant IN GERZIAYA PITUAH. tor πεῖς; tux 
and Dairy Bar, 3 Rahor Balfour. Te. ury nts, large selection: ready, at vari- 

Stages construction, order. 
Yerev. _ Te S-980556. ἘΝ ‘Nor- 
dou, ‘Heraliya. Where to Stay TSREALTY -- Herdliya Pitush, ΤΟΙ͂Σ 

Sa eee home, _reasonsbly priced, δ᾽ rooms, 
SPECIAL WINTER RATES -- Δ TL250,000. ‘Tel. 03-249164/6. 
heights, 3 Ei Al Street, Hemliya, far- 
nished apartment for reat fudy Torviced, NETANYA 
minimum stay ας weeks. $12 per day. 5 ‘ALS, 1005 
Unserviced $10 dey. Occupancy 3 and short-term, 2 to 4 rooms, miny 

OF more S250 per month Tel yes-view, 2 Rebor Ussiskkin, Tel 02- 
03-900E51, ἘΞ... 
SOLAS LAALSSOS, TRENT? Φτουταὰ apartment, 
- Dogs/Pets nished, centrally Toeated,” aval available new, ‘and 
nore eeeeetrerimenerey aed ee RO ἃ πον δ Londen and’ Vienna, 2055: Alr 
ΑΝ ΣΈΟ ee UL oe το oiera fap, locaton ΤΥ ς "Beal Bs i 441 from Wdareellies and’ Bote, ὩΣ a ad an Ι0- ι 
emer enemas ine Agency Lid. 7 Kiker Ἠκ᾽ διπλοῖ, A αν from pacar ond Seas 

: : " Netanya. Tel. 
Dwellings APARTAONT MANAGESCENT, Geran 

RRS ie, we will handle your property 
SEEUSALEM AND VICINITY wile you, are ewe. Faeinlenance, ne 38 to Nicosia end Bucharest, ; ; i 

fee a ap eg ῃ . BO 85 to Land 0685; TWA 
FOR BENT. Rehavia. G beautiful fur. Std management. Nobil-Greenbere Healy MOAG Weather ‘Las 
nished rooms, immediate occupancy, τὸς τι τ------το------ --- ------ «SCfeles, 0700: Fl ΑἹ 441 to Zurich, iinens, ‘Gishes oth feos FOR SAUB — Modern τ ἢ " wns, , ino thers, Adele's ‘district Ni tral OWissals Sit to Zurich, 0720: Hi 
Realty. Tel. 02-6097. Pet arerdentias fomether Witt’ modern 2389 to Amsterdam. Montreal and N 
Ww LET bare rir Ὁ the ne ne 4 rooms imported furniture, curtains, carpets. yo oe fyb ΒΝ. fo Athens, Bone, 
ino ΠῚ In; in ‘eran, = i 
iuntooma,aaftralshed Yisamediats 2.5 Chandeliers, electrical equipment. Expen- 0 ™ss"to Daria and New York 0815: 
cupancy, enly 1L575. Anglo-Saxon Real units only just. completed, aes most 

Richman, 3 Rehov Shaor Ertate agency Ltd, 2 Rehov Hasoreg. eave. mn ἃς 
Bel Selo. as πες Basal, Tel ‘058-2651. 
= mal . =F {τ Fre SALE 4rooms, large 

iran ‘Tel. Ὀπτθσθην ie and ready, 2nd floor, front, quiet stree 
TO on iis S furaished ay for near see, ZLI90,000._ An 

ple, 3 a ine. Stiryi Agency Léd.. Kikar se Rchae Moreckov, Al GB’ δον ὍΣ Netanya. Tel po, roth, 4 ΠῚ ΠΟ ΣΡ 4 ἢ 
LET, τὸ, δ᾽ furnished rooms, Tal- EAMAT HASHARON 771 to London, 1250; Bt Al $3 to Ni- _ BeHOVOT ‘ 

Lich, ‘Pel WASHO ποτ δ Τα cosia,” 1530: ἘΠ ΑἹ G6 ἰο Bucharest DenG™y mask from Mew, Guines. co wwelsmamn Institute af Science, 
SAUD. Beit “Hakerem, 3 rooms, Ty rer, gd) weeks from Dec. a2 8. προΐῃ ‘sinviys ata τὸ OME. TS: bourne So nee: Bet Te. Am ἀνὰ 

nd Hoor., swell ural. back garden. room luzury tally ‘warnlshed fat, in TWA 310 to Bombay, ‘Bangkok Hong Fenced reer appointment only fom 6 lobby of the" Gi Slew ‘clare ἘΞ 
sale, Gar- cen mn with 3 Kong, Angeles ‘Francisco, x ‘erpselem, ternatio: House. 
Rin’ Brat Batate, “stigtet tag oer Tel pis telommone, τὰ ὑοῦ monthly. Te Wis; Air ‘Prance Go7 to Teheran, . Bou Foe or Fradasaas Project in Yorugslom, ον SSERELON ὅς ‘atta 
STS, aid = 0 Saigon, 0940: am. ~traiss Health Centre, ον, ἘΝ 
ἜΞΙΕΣ RE τόσας τας σας; REABIAT . ἃ and ‘room 3186 to το το ΗΝ ΚΗ τος ἈΠ ‘mgepbie ert. The The 
extreordinory view, excellent focation, cottage-style partments from 1,450 and Hong Kong, 1915; Hi Al 141 to transportetion and refreshments. Hadas Art Eehov 
near shopping and ‘schools, available monthly: Taxarious, furnished 4-room Teheran, gah Medteal Centre only includes Chagall (in the old Municipality ie ana 
immediately, asking 111%5.000. Halpert fouse wtih len, LIS00 monthly. An- windows, esdaire,_cudio-vispal 
Reaity. 23" Hillel, Tel, G2ae7a6, 08- gio-Saxon Ramat iasharan, ΤῸ ge gr ey ieee S206; William Fleer, Tel, Ὀβδιδε, __ Sokgtor: Tel OT sccm eis «4EMMERGENCY PHARMAGES τειν wisaing. ἮῈ ‘charge’ Buses “No. FOR SALE, Talbich,  fooms, “ist door, RAD on BASHABON, cottses pase 10 SRRUBALEAG Nie Posul inside 2,204 2. CINEMAS 
others Adela “Realty! ‘Tel. e007. Bel ἀπ ἢ afternoons ‘and evenings. Damascus Gate, 82004; Haamudim, 50 gebrer wrecks st Ἂς ΝΣ 3, ane or, τ JERUSALEM 
ne 05 SEMOET Be ω starting from of the Adminis- 
TEL AViV AND VICINTY ‘AMAT GASHARON, selliug brand new Ἐπ τῇ AVEV: Hanevitm, 32 King Sores. tration δὲ the Givat Ram Cam- (4.00, 7.00, 9.00) 

WANTED: Ὑπὸ or tires bedroom aparece apartments, immediate occu- 40; ‘74 s Seg pee ὅσον ARNON: The Barefoot’ Executive; 2 000; Yeni.’ 67 Yehuda Halevi, G1274. BAT ᾿ WANTED: two or thres bedroo casper 1¥L310,000; 4 rooms, central loca- YAM; Halevi, 9. Balfour. HOLON: ΕΣ ἘΞ Institute at the Mount Scopus 
ment or home for July and August in . room 7 , ᾿ Givatayim or nearby. ies: τ. Laedy, ΤᾺ ἔδει Hon, TLE. ον 3 Bille (400 θα τα Ἔα Neot ‘Rahel, 85 Eilat Gad oor) 
Hewett curcle, Need ina, Masse WA. persideteches “cottase: canon MAT 8 Baylt Vegan. Dally tomrs (except 3 EDEN: The oats. Saxon, Ramat Hasharon, 70 iin sae ee eae * id 18 pranden, bat). Tel. 55 5712. piracy; GENA: Clockwork Orange: 
S-ROOM completely furnished dat, ail lov, Tel. 07744 Raansna. PETAM Αἱ @ New ἱετιεὶ Fihns: — EBON: Great Telephone Robbery; 
fonvenlences, North, Tel aviv, “United seen sharon, 40 Hovevel Zion, 911078. RAM- Latest Israel Films screened weekdays 2 ON 
oe Oe eee Purchase Sale T-LYDDA: Maze, 13 Mercer sca aan δὲ eine, erosion adres TEL AVIV FOR Tr, luxary ἃ soom 2 
fat In Naveh Avivim. "Tel (03) S81188 Herzl, 22343 HADERA: Simis, Sd. sion free. (4.30, 7.15, 9.50) eveninzs. BEBRSHEBA: | ambi ee ae TS Ee Enos, ALLENBY: The Godfather: BEN YE- 
LET OUR reputation be your ide. 
Flats, villks for sate and ‘canta = Tel 
aviv and surround! tact: Sun 
Real Estate. fen τῷ Tel Aviv. 

. 05. 5365134,8. 
TWO-ROOM FLATS to let, fully peat 
nished, refrigerators, gas and tel 
Smilovits, 59 Rehov ‘Heyerkon, τι χης, 
Tel. 02-S5S05. 
iw LET, 3%:-room Hat, ¢urnished, tele- 

ws ra ‘oor, itt, ας Biryat | Gat, 
n, period until 5. years.” 

ACSSS. 
GIRL To ΞΕ ΤΕ, at. Tel. Loe 
FOR Mos “luxury 
furnished dat, TRehor Kat "Tet TB nove 
ber omposite Shikun Hazameret. Tel. 03- 
258450. from 7 p.m 
ΤῸ LET, furnished s-room flat, tele- 
pone from midafanuary. Tel. (3-40152, 
MT NG SMALL ‘DIO, Furnisbed, 
uw ὃ. Rehor Zamen’off, 

ξξδας; FURNISHED Wat, reirigerator, 
pas, telephone, Derech Hosharon, near 
bus station 43, 11. Tel. 09-760990. 

in AVIV, Ps 2 Frome i for rent, new, 
pariialiy ‘urntshed, refrigerator, 
Kirt rai heating, elevator, Tel. Osea, 

p.m. Ἐπ 

“AN EVENING WITH 

CHAVA ALBERSTEIN” 
December 9, 8.50 p.m. 

70 LEP Fees room el and peat Rez Jerusalem Theatre 
houses, furnished and unfurnished. Avi- 
vit, Construction and Investment Con- 
“αἱ 1. ΩΝ Rehoy Welzmann, Tel 

“GULS i-frucm at, large hall, ἃ bal- 

Tickets also available at 

Promised Land Travel Agency 
EXP: cones, avaisble for key money, ὅλαις 

Sble also for otfice, possible. ¢umnished ‘Pranaitors 
with telephone. Narch, 73 Rehov Ben 
Yehuda, 2rd Aoor, Tel. C812295%, 10-13, 

_ ; hel ‘KIKARHAGIEDIVA 3 and —drvom fod Delp ae 
aparunenta from  ILS00. Anglo-Saxon 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 02- 5404}, . 

AILAND REAL ESTATE, to let: near 

ished, Nurth Tel Aviv, 2 rooms, 
ew, TLSOO, long term, plus many 
Xu Rehov Dizengoff. ‘Tet. 05- 

Cock. 
SHORTHAND/TYPING = lish, experi- 

for yourself the high du snauallgy of of our enced, legal Cork, ‘knowledge wt Afri- 
building. Non-linked 7 re cauns & recommendation. Top position. 
1L40,000. Gan κρῖ ἢ {- ταῖς Ἐ6- Picase Tel. 03-Ghi006. Sunday-Thursday: 12 noon—$ p.m.; 

‘Halm Ozer. a  ΞΞ Ἐπὶ p.m. 
Stamps Rawnat Avi, 3-ryom ΤΗΝ AAA AAT AA TS Satardsy: 790-11 p.m. 

Fi haw be ἐὰν ΡΠ bitte we eee: Take one eaten ἐπε. τ Please reserve 
a OU conrenience, price Εἰ si 

sear Hablmah, tup fiver with roof, 2 think ours are the lo lowest prices on the (the only first-class kasker resteurant 
Tearonably priced: On Rehow market. Ste what you fink. Stamp ia town) 39 RBehov David Mareus’ 
na ὲ Gentre, 34 Rehov Allenby (the passage), 

Β. 444, Tel Aviv, 03-615755. Tel. 02-3007 for reservations. 

dining cornet, 2nd floor Vehicles 
bedrin m2, wall 

en and bathrowm, yi, ΠΩ "1302/8 2600 ce. 

Take djucntag μέγαν passport, radio, excellent condition, Ἔθος 
mediarcly after 1 p.m. ‘3% Καὶ 3-837571, Herzliya 

collect coalition leaving ‘cavity. Tel, N_North Ter Asie Giiegcgy itlon. tearing coun Seitz 
“ereptionul salue [2-4:6003. eitz 

MOTORISTS! Don" ἢ buy a Capea . New 

Cob; auiet ofc: Ga" before Raving Kt tested of the ace. || SYMBOL OF PRECISION 
iAnglo-Saxon 3 . πϑ πη δον: Jerussiem: Tel. 

o peishmas. Tel. W- 
LEIGAPLEX SL PASSPORT TO PAaSSPORT SALE. Ford 

CesT τ and Pinto ‘tl, 26.000 Ἐπ... leaving country. 
anf months Tel, Ma-aLzq0e, Call me 4-6 p.m. Tel 05. 556 115. Shutter speed up 

‘ALFA ROMEO 1300, Junior, brand new, to 1/2800 with 

nm caticin ‘closet, ἘΞ ἜΛΑ WS V4 PASSPORT gale α Sea 
passport to passport Tel. 

Tel_WG-267O5. and tach 25% wx paid. call inc 
ALITY, spachuc Groom between ὃ and § p.m. or F.0.B. 9087,/}*@ading through the lens. 

Wit, Ly240,000. “Zan.” Jerusalem, - 

Ls ETE “far baer On 

AVIV, ἀπε 3 room fat. 
parking, 

hea ‘im: NEED AN ENGLISH SECRETARY? 

rat, SEM. Tae” Tel [et HUA bo peur “porssee}”soctenary PRECISION PRODUCTS 
Join the famous range 

® PRADOVIT TA PROJECTORS 

““« LEICINA SUPER RT 

78S M 5 ig 

The finest and only 
Rangefinder Camera 
In the world with selective light 

measuring through the lens. 

τ GAN, mus, evil πινα, spa- 
ἃ Hat entry November "18, correspondence, 

typing and oie at 
Fl service at 
car. Tomee, or 
we we'll send Β typ- 
ist or secretary 

HEEBZLIYA 

raiya Piturh, furnished 
TRS, | aa cotter, ΓῚ 

SL. unfurnished 
from January, 1973, 
-Sanun Herzliya Pi- 

RENT and sale 
ἢ and Kfar ‘Shmaryaha. 
Sstile offers yuu s wide 
elaas furnethed and un- 
Hallable immediately. 

1}1> ᾿ 
ἸΓΣΤΤῚ ERNER & SONS LTO 

TAH, Selection at 
τ Wet,“ Tivuch 

GIFT BOXES 
CITRUS @» AVOCADOS @ WINE 

CANAAN TOURS 
Travel ἃ Toura @ Excursions 

M3 Behovy Ben Yebuds, 

35 Behov Nehlat Benyamin 

TEL AVIV ὁ Tel 229125 

view, S58,000, must 
relia Pituah. Tel. 

Fi i toe sale, i villa, 
bellirroms, Fel, OF-900503 

ἐπ 
. all Et a 

hut water. Ξ 
3 Tet. o3- Herilya A 

τ Duzengoft, 3-rovm elegantly fur- 
she, eparlment, “telephone, jong’ term, DAVID: 

: Bali: o-rowm apartment, new PETAH TIKVA 
I is ewly furnished, telephone, IL700; 2 we ide; "7:15-9:15, except 

eo aud Cansds, 16, 18 Rebov Dov Bos, Footore at ego Ἢ only. 
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᾿ 8.00, 10. με θὰ ἢ 7.00, - 00, 

Programme: 
35 

Israel, vee 
Poetry. 7.27 Programme Announce- Hollweg—Tenor), "Re- 

fiections for Strings; Xhatchaturian: ments, 7.90 News and dail 

pe. 
Behov 

Photographs Idbra- Eliecer, 52354. Phone for reserva- 

H ΟΝ: 
Free; DAN-EIVIERA: ¢ 
dim CaD (Me ttialiy; "GAT adios ee a ee 
ber; CR: 0 2 
DOR: De gleor; MAXIM: Csich Me A Syy; MOGRABI: 
PAIS: The Basing Moon; | HAMA’ 

NEW IMMIGRANTS 
tax-free imports from Scandinavia 

Furniture — Carpets — Lamps 

Architectural advice 

VISIT OUR 3 EXHIBITION FLOORS 

NOHIUT FURNITURE LTD. 
4 Eehov Shiomzion Hamalka, Jerusalem, Tel. 224064 

opposite Binyan Generali 

TO LET 

FOR ONE YEAR, IN REST NEIGHBOURHOOD 
IN TEL AVIV 

Magnificent, luxuriously furnished flat, 
4th floor, 3 bedrooms, lounge, dining room; completely 

furnished, rugs, telephone, lift, garage. etc. 

Please call Tel. No.-241796 before 10 a.m. 

AREA COMMAND, JUDEA AND SAMARIA ᾿ 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF A VACANCY 

Position and place ef work: Area supervisor uf the Command Archatology 
Unit, Ramalla. 

Job description: ‘Responalbility for trade in antiquities and for building in 
the district of Judea. 

‘Responsipiiity for “rescue” excavation works, asd supervision of —— 
tions {9 prevent theft of amtiquities In the Judea Atstrict.~” 2 

Bequired qualifications: B.A. in arehseclogy or ancient history: ability to 
Supervise a work team; ability to negotiate with instltations: knowledge 
of English desirable. 

Nete. The successful candidate wiil be required ‘to ἔνε in’ Ramaiia. 

Applications. accompanied by certificates and diplomas should be sent to 
the Staff Officer for Archaeology, Judea and Samerin Arce Headquarters, 
Rockefeller Museum, Jerusalem. Hi ᾿ 

Tast day for submitting applications: Dec. 16. 1972. ᾿ 

: Arthi 
page tg ey cr α are 

ἘΠΕΙΙΞΙ ΕΠ ΕΠ ΞΠ ΕΠ 51515) 

events. 
‘Piano Goncerto ‘Soloist: ' Yakor Biter: Reb Programme: 3.00 at 

᾿ tion: and. - Conductor: Kondreehin}. 10.05 | of Lights. 3.05 Documentary: ‘Pianes. 
JERUSALEM Womex in Israel, 168 William ᾿ ΜΙ " - «8.30 Mabst 8.50 ἘΊα τὰ -- Weekly 

ῃ aia) _. xiv. Call — Tel Aviv, nate in tat major. ‘Violin and {"Magazing on Art and Culture, 9.50 

Ὁ Tremikin)SNTRS Mecteos Ἷ Women: janes Walvorsen ag bus or with Sihael Helgreve, Cech Parker 
p.m.. Briday, Sato~ Courtesy ‘tours Sunday thro = Violin and Viola Gri Sascha Heltets: and Margaret Lockwood. 11, 

λείου αν, nae eae, ΤΟΣ Mare of the, Pugriieg, fom 2 Nene 

(δ and 221 Μ΄. TELEVIS SERVICE 10.00, 17.00 am. 200 TSTECGTIONET κω Story. 4.14 
Story I Loved. Road Sale 

ene 
5.30 Ha- 
Cartoons. 

ety. 

FOURTH 
407, 443 and 102 ΤῊ. πεν Sats «pore gests Goa se p.m 3 £. 

a Thos Close Gown: ona 200 and BAS pom ae 
is al ΣᾺ... 

eal view. 1.80 pin. 
News and Ni 

English 

< To Africa: 

7.00 
Stories Trot 

TL Mograh| 

“Choirs” on arek _ Arabis gramme:  65.58-' 
Ἔχ ror ὦ ΑΗ Zappoek 7.30-9.00 2, ΒΒ ἃ.πι.-1.30 p.m, 2.80- 

Jerusalem Calling —News 
and "Be my Guest.” 8.20 Newsdesk — 

from Jerusalem to broadcast 
Europe and United Kingdom: 

2035-! 215 GMT 

the Bible. 

31.17 ML, 965 kHs 
48.62 Μ. 6118 kHz 

Set 2115 OMT 

A 
Hebrew. 

lace in the 
News. Aer ‘Yiddish. 5.00, Ladino. 8.15 

8.30 ἔστιν ἢ 45 Russian. 
ERMY 

Cantorial uest, » ogre 1058 a.m. Opening, 11.00 News. 11.06 
rer ἀκ" “Warm and Tasty” — with Ῥπίπα Bat- 

Davidovici— A Zak Zvi L1G From the American ἘΠῚ 
με tane Bach: Sonste Parade. 3120 “Warm and Tasty.” 
fer Violin Solo; : . (cont). 1200 News. 12.05 “Warm and 

A-minor, a Tasty’ (cont). 12.10 News Page. 115 
Piano: Brahme : 5 Bonats “Warm and Τὶ " (cont). 80 The 
minor, tor Piano. Star of the 1 arade. 35 
Be oT “athe Word ‘of ‘Maria Callas Requesia (cont.). 1.00 News. 1.05 Re- 

gh Mgr ἘΞ ΕΣ ΟΣ a ge ei Όι, ΤῈ joges. quests (con! - 
1 ape News. 2.05 Ferns Foret. 12.10 A ΕΠ of Poetry. 1313 mouncements. 

Close - Down. © 

PROGRAMME : 7 u econn's call — with Al 
call (ean) 4 4.05 Please SO Former 

Pei τ ρας τ a sa δῷ Ton, τὸν Fon ας ΤΩΣ Kindling of Lights, tx] ἐς Ὁ 00 8.00, 10.00,” 11.00" ναι. ἦτο £00 News. 5.06, Kindling, Din, 
6.00 News. 6.05 Reteareh: 1 Th Israeli lous Service, 6.20 Fixer- e Cock: 
and Income ἔ 

“Glock. δ δδ ‘Programme tail for Two—with Zaharira 

22.05 Trt Tonight (cont.). 

"11 four-door model 
First class condition 

any day after 6 p.m. 

MINISTRY FOR FORSIGN AFF. 

Seeks 

year, with u possibility of extension. 

Jeb Description: 

jon of teaching aids and guidance Ὁ] Preparatl 
Advising public institutions and organizations, 
Working with African women, 

5. Israel citizenship. 

jou. Section for International Organisations, 

Hebrew. They should be sent net later than 

a ee 

el Π 

AUSTIN 1300 

International Cooperation Division 

Affaira, Jerusalem, and should include curriculum ‘vitae 
December 30, 

Midnight Talk 12.15 Close 
VOICE OF AMERI 

M. ((Medium Wave) 

0.00 News. 9.05 1972 Hit Songs (cont.). 
10.00 News. 10.05 Tonight—live broadcast 
with Y. Ben-Porat. 11.00 News. 11.05 To- 
night {cont.). 11.00 International Events. 

12.00 News. 12.05 
Down. 
cA 

Breakfast Show (News. 

JERUSALEM CALLING 
, 407 and 443 Metres 

677, 727 and 1025 kHz.) 
1.30.2 
lish ones 

" " Passport-to-passport sale 
Please contact Tel. 053-27338, 

‘Alns 

_ Special offer, for a limited time only: - 
\uxury gpartments in Jerusatem 

at exceptionally low prices: 

3rooms. - ~{L 130,000 
3 rooms with dining corner — IL 135,000/145,000 
4 rooms with dining corner - Ii 165,000 

~ Seize the moment — ca Lin-Dar 

LIN- DAR. Real Estate anc Investments 
12 Shama Street, Entrance B, Jerusaiem, Tel: 233778 

μά 

5 ἘΠΕΙΪΕΙ 

Programme 

ADVISEE (female) FOR DEVELOPMENT of HANDICRAFTS 

᾿ and SMALL INDUSTRY 

To serve in an Gast African, English-speaking country, for a period of a 

Recording information on the present postition of employment of women. 
rogrammes. 

eplovment conditions wili be commensurate wtih the appointee's qualifi- 
tions, and will be fixed in line with the practice of the Division. 

duplications in writin should be eddressed to thz international Cooperation 
Divis! Ministry fer Foreign 

in Engl 
1972. 

EIZE THE 
MOMENT 

The Breakfast 
mute wiepical Reports and Features) 
Lo in Special spin cation EEA By 
saad Report τὸ to, South, pon 6.00 
Rows a δὴ Special Pagisd, | ἘΝ 15 Special 

widale le Rast Africa, ein) News. 
iB, Brecial Engilsh. ial Eng- 

Feature, 1230 Music U.S.A. (Po- 

ish and 

sisGkiannneRSsSsssESESGnaGg 

, poe 5 
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‘st TEL AVIV STOCKS. | 

"τας 

mand Δ ΤΑΙ ΟΙ ΞῚ ἮΝ 
.Ρ 

vaused buyers to pay higher prices, 
‘ some cases small demands were 

-nough to cause prices to jump. 

‘ose by 0.94 per cent to stand at 
90.6L " aa gy: 

Β ankbolding ordinary, which finaly 

ΕΒ polnts to 660 (12,600). 
ie 

. yained 2% points and ‘closed δὲ 113 
vith more than 300,000 bonds traded. 

“The shares rose 8 points to 367 
*.17,500). Poalim rose 5 ‘points, to 
129 (75,000). ἌΡ Ἐν 
The real estate section was. also 

etter, with Azorim up 9% ‘at 210 
20,500), Africa up 2% δὲ 277 
26,200) and ΤΟ, up 2 at 217 
23,000). Isras 4 to 160 ex 

ει τα CAM 

‘fividend (38,000).᾿ ἢ 
The industrial section rose too, 
lectra XL ‘gained IL points, and, 

‘Lotto” draw are: 09, 11, 15, 16, 27 
ἃ 89, Mifal | announced Hapayis 

“resterday, The” additional number 

; 8 
per ἃ 

5.0610/40 per $ 
5.0610/40 per $ 

. 5B4.40/60 per § 
* Yen. 300.90/801.10 per $ . 

. Belg. Fr. 44.07/08 per $. 
: Dutch Fis. 3.2238/48 per $ 
: Fine gold per ounce $63.00/63.50 

Dollar DM Swing Pr. 
6% 44% 5M 

12- Months 5 

6% SKS  5H% 
Supplied by Japhot Bank Ltd. 

VOLE LION DE 

OUR VE‘ALEH |e 

~ TONIGHT 
IN JERUSALEM 

: | Wethiesday, December 6 | 
MOADON IA" 

τα, 
@ Rehov _ 

Near the Jerusalem ‘Theatre 
Bus Route 16 

presents 
“PERSON TO PERSON” 
Hanukka—New Immigrants 

and Experts 
With latest Israeli films 

Admission free : 
Everyone Welcome 

DECLARATION 

November 28, 

shareholders of the Company. 

The Company's share register will ‘be-closed from Jan. 2, 1973 
to Jan. 12, 1973, ‘both dates included. 

Bearer Share warrants will be entitled 
to receive payment of the dividend as from Jan. 18, 1973 upon 
Holders of Class "Ὁ" & 48 

if presentation of coupon No. 41, 

securities, 

The general imiex of share prices - 

new Bank. Leumi bonds. 

(HE WINNING six -numbers in the Hoe 

Ages : ys: “DELEK”. - 
‘THE ISRAEL FUEL CORPORATION LID. 

OF AN INTERIM DIVIDEND 

Notice is hereby given that at the Board Meeting held on 
acy : 972, it was-resolved to declare terim 

dividend for the financial year 1972, at the rate of 
per cent) groag to all shareholders 
Share Register as of Jan. 2, 1973. 

The Dividend will be paid on Jan. 18, 1973 to the registered 

δ ibe requested from any bank or authorized brokers dealing in 

Stocks still scarce 
hoy 

δ 

(EL. AVIV..— Scarcity of. stocks 
Lo stil felt during yesterday's 

rise Sellers' reluctance 

’ Row over 
__ pensions 

- geen in 

"Alignment 
was only 11,000 shares. Ata was 2 _— Jerusalem-Post Knesset Repurter 
points better at 176.5 (27,700) and “Alignment” Knesset Members ap- 
Cold Storage 21 points. at 439, only pear headed for a confrontation 
11 points short of the all time high with Winence Minister Pinhas Sapir 
which was-450. - : over pensions. fe 
Paper Mills was the only big leser ‘The Alignment members in the La- 

completed J@tlon) | have 
the general - and even Lapidot Paign to’ sever the existing Ink be- 
Joined -in with a rise of 5 points to tween retirement pensions and οἷ. 
164.5, 5° : age pensions. This has Hmited pen- 

°F aloners’ overall income from both 
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A new 3 has been erected to warn motorists ap proaching the dangerous Motza curve at the entrance 
to Jereaiens. The sign, at right in the picture above, lights up automatically when humidity reaches a 
eertain point, as most acciden 

U.N. suggests 
price on 

groundwater 
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter). 
Countries should sell well water to 
emphasize its value, a U.N. report 
recommended on Monday. 

“Groundwater ... is too often con- 
sidered an inexhaustible resource 
and its development is too often 
considered in an anerchic manner, 
the hydrogeologists. being called In 
only when emergency situations de- 
velop,” the Committee on Natural 
Resources said ina report to be 
debated at its third session in New 
Delhi in February. 

“Pumped underground water 
should be sold to the public even at 
a token rate in order to demonstrate 
that it is a valuable commodity and 
8 resource thet is to be saved and 
protected,” the committee suggested. 
"Et should be brought to the at- 
fention of governments and the 
public that groundwater is a nat- 
ural resource which should be 
prospected in a similar way to under. 
ground mineral and energy re- 
sources.” 

safer 
drinking water than surface sources, 
such as rivers and streams, but the 
“exploration, assessment and de- 
velopment of groundwater resources 
are complex operations involving a 
high input of scientific and technical 
know-how,” the report said, 

59 Dead Sea Junior or = 5.7.8 1 cea Histadrut decision, are demand- 
eX Blestrs Gap & §& ἴδε ibs ing that the 80 per cent celling.be 
LINKED to the ἢ pi abolished. They secured roval 
Co.L. Poy from the Alignment faction execu- 

ne eae ne τ aE ape gi a ar et oD ; +187. ’ Say expe: 
Bitahon 1960, ΞΡ 486 148.3. (ἃ to challenge the’faction executive 

᾿ ἣν εν decision, αὲ΄ δ meeting of the full 

CanrG penne * me t stake is wheth at er 
SEN, : agg ἴδε working man’s-obligatory month- 
poe ave, ~ ΣΣ 37, ly payments to Histadrut retire- .B. Bankholiing 385 
LD.B Bankholding Pr.r 234 388 ment funds and to the National 
reg ree ree ΓΗ δὲς Ensurance, should ‘be regarded as 
Ipreel db 33) 8:9 his own savings coming to him by 

ὁ Bank — A r 658 63 «right, or. should stand at the tis- 

Banks Η Br ” a fe ee uu pes tae eae . Ἢ a for ε- 
H a 354 ment, such as redistribution of in- 
5 “a : ar comes; which the State could equal- 
b 488 sp «\Y swell secure through ordinary 
b m ᾿ am taxation. , 
. ὩΣ τ Raa 

2 = # Tel Aviv employees 
r ὃ — δὲ 
» His ues - being regraded 
b 304 [190 Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Sahar b 214 31 ‘TEL 'AVIV. — The 8,000 Municipal 
LAND & ; employees here are now τε- 
DEVELOPMENT graded, following a long fight for 
dorian ΘῈ 3005 higher pay. The regrading will avert 
Tar. Land Dav. δ 3252 315 8. major labour dispute which might 
LCP. ler. Citrus τ τὸ 106.5 have affected sanitatton, social work 
pres iy Ὁ ΑΝ: ᾿ : @ i” and other services. 
‘Mehadrin Σ 5656 166 Some 60 per cent are said to be 
Pri Or Ltd. r 159 188 doing white collar jobs. Among the 
Angio-Isr. Investor b Ὁ 325 manual workers, some groups will 
ae του ἡδὲ es be encouraged to switch to an in- 
Bares ont” = 85.5 875 centive pay system. Workers’ re- 
COMMERCIAL & ᾿ Sponse is reported to be favourable. 
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4 418 δ Ws NEW YORK (AP).— Profit-taking, 
b. iF; especially among 8 lu ip 
Fe δ issues, put an end yesterday to a 
b 87... Stock Market relly that had lasted 

b ΕΣ aimost two sessions. ‘Trading was 
b 1919 «fairly active. . 
ὃ 128 36 F 479 The profit-geeking started Mon- 
Σ 2 ΜΔ. day afternoon, just before the Dow 
Bb 15 τω indicator set a new all-time closing 
ee! high et 1,027.02, and continued into 
r 1965 1955 this session. 
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=; Profit-taking ends Market rally 
‘The Dow indicator closed at 

1,022.95, off 4.07 from Monday's new 
closing’ ‘hi, 
The xe York Stock Hxchange 

index of more than 1,400 common 
stocks was off .12 to 64.36. 
Volume was 17.80 milifon shares, 

well under Monday's total of 19.73 
million, 

The Big Board’s, volume leader 
was Gulf Oil, off % to 26. 
Southern Co. was in second piace, 

down \% ἴο 21. Most of the trading 
was in a block of 150,000 shares 
‘at 23%. 
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its oceur when the road is wet. (Mike Goldberg» 

New road link in Haifa 
By YA’ACOV ARDON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — A new road, establish- 
ing a direct nk between Mt. Car- 
mel and the bayside area by-passing 
Hadar Hacarmel, will be ready for 
use in March. 

This was announced Monday by 
City Engineer Yosef Cohen, who 
told the Economic Club of the Gen- 
eral Merchants Association that the 
new road, running from Neve Sha’- 
avan and linking up with the Na- 
zareth Road at the Paz Bridge, 
will be a four-lane road. It “will do 
8. lot to ease, but will not entirely 
solve, the congestion in eastern Ha- 
dar Hacarmel,” he claimed. 
A tender will also be issued short- 

ly to widen to six traffic lanes 
the road from the Paz Bridge to 
the Acre-Nazareth junction (check- 
Post). In the bayside, a new road 
will be built leading into the port 
from the east to carry the flow of 
Containers from and to the ships 
from the east and north of the 
country. ‘Another road will rum from 
Naveh ‘Sha’anan along the eastern 
spur of Mt. Carmel to Ben Dor and 
link up with the Nazareth Road 
there, so that drivers heading east 
will not have to pass the checkpost 
any more. 
On the French Carmel a new 

network of roadg haa already been 
completed by the biggest land own- 
ers there, the Khayat trothers, open- 
ing up new building sites and short- 
er routes. Another bottleneck will be 
removed on Ha’atzmaut Street fol- 
lowing agreement with the Public 
Works Department on extension of 
the street westward. 

Mr. Cohen was less hopeful about 
solving irksome parking problems. 
For buses two major iots have been 
allocated, at Kiryat Haim and Ti- 
rat Carmel. But for trucks the prob- 
Jem is more difficult. 

“Nowhere in the world do owners 
park their trucks outside their homes 
overnight,” he sald. 

Parking in multi-storey structures 
was an expensive solution and cost 
at least IL15,000 per. vehicle. He 
hoped to convert the old Technion 
alte into a parking lot for 1,000 
vehicles, together with.a commer- 
clal centre, and the former fire ‘ri- 
gade station in Rehov Pevsner into 
a lot for 200 to serve the city 
theatre. 

“The best solution for the shop- 
keepers is to convert city centres, 
Uke Rehov Herzl, into promenades for 
pedestrians, admitting trucks only 
in the evenings and early mornings. 
But it would require a high quality 
public transport system,” he said. 

Surplus in reserves wage fund 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Equalization 
Fund for army reservists had a 
surplus of IL2L4m. in 1971-72, and 
the surplus for the current fiscal 
year is expected to top IL56m., Min- 
ister of Labour Yosef Almogi told 
the press here yesterday. 

“If everything goes smoothly,” 
Mr. Almogi added, the fund would 
consider lowering the rate of par- 
ticipation of its partners — the em- 
ployers, the workers and the gov- 
ernment, 

The Equalization Fund, now 10 
years old, was in deficit until two 
years ago, when it began paying 
reservists up to 111,500 of their 
monthly wage. Mr. Almogt said he 
did not consider raising the ceiling, 
‘ia spite ὋΣ -the general -rise of © 
wage tevel. 

The gains were also made possible 
by army policy of calling up as few 
reservists as possible, the Chief of 
the Army's Manpower Division, Aluf 

Herzl Shafir, added. “I hope in 
future, unlike during the war of 
attrition, nobody will be asked to 
serve more ‘than the period pre- 
scribed in the law.” Part of the 
gains the fund made are passed 
over to the Ministry of Defence, 
to acquire equipment to replace 
manual tasks. Last year, the Defence 
Ministry received more than IL11m. 
This sum was written off as part of 
the expenses of the fund, which 
totalled some 1L173m., while the 
fund's income was about IL194m. It 
is estimated that the fund will re- 
ceive an income of IL232m. in the 
current fiscal year. 

Got. something to sell? 

τ every Friday 

More than 40,000 people buy 

Industry in ᾽Ἶ72 
developed 

by IL1,400m. 
Jerusalem Pust Reporler 

TEL AVIV. Some 1L1,100m. 
will have been invested in Industry 
during 1972, an increase of 13 per 
cent over the previous year, Dr. 
Zvl Dinstein, Deputy Minister of 
Finance and Chairman of the Board 
of the Industrial Development Bank 
of Israel, said at ἃ recent bourd 
meeting. 

Of the total of IL1.400m.. some 
Tid50m. will be loans by the bank 
to investors, and another iLSim. 
will have come from yrants, he 
said. 

Dr. Dinstein estimated that dur- 
ing 1972 the gross national product 
would have grown by nine per cent. 
He said the outp 
Industries in 1972 would 
TL19,100m. in camparison to 
11.15,700m. In 1971, The greatesi 
growth was shown by the fall: 
seetors: clothing, 25.2 
diamonda, 22.1 per cent, 
tiles, 18. per cent. However", some 
branches, like printing. oniy grew 
by 4.7 per cent. 

Industrlai imports (aot including 
dlamonds) from January through 
October, 1972, stood at $i36m. This 
figure constituted a 13 per cert in- 
crease over 1971, compared to uw 
22 per cent Increase in 1970. The 
export of “services” increased by 
only 19 fer cent, as compared to 
42 per cent in 1970. 

Dr. Dinstein noted that although 
46,000 persons had joined the !a- 
bour force in 1972 (alus 20,000 per- 
sons from the administered areas), 
there was still a shortage of man- 
power. The employment rate in 
1972 was 2.6 per cent, as com- 
pared to 3.5 per cent in 1971. 

IL50,000 house 

is demolished 

by court order 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ACRE, — <A large crowd Sunday 
watched a bulldozer pull down a 
four-room house built on pillars at 
Majd ΕΠ Krum, on the highway to 
Safad. The house was demolished by 
court order, and the loss to its 
owner, Mahmoud Mustafa Saba, is 
well over IL50,000. 

Mr. Saba ‘began building the house 
on May 8 this year, just over 30m. 
away from the highway. The law 
stipulates 2 minimum distance for 
buildings of 125m. frum a main road 
to prevent accidents. Mr. Saba also 
did not have a building licence. 

On May 10, an order to halt con- 
struction was served on him, but 
he ignored it. On August 2, the 
Magistrate here issued a demolition 
order. The builder appealed against 
it, but the Distriet Court in Haifa 
confirmed the order of the lower 
court and denied him the right to 
appeal to the Supreme Court. 
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BEA flies 
nonstop to London 

at 9,25 
With Britain’s forthcoming 

entry into the Common Market, 

Businessmen will find it useful 
to renew their contacts in 

Britain. BEA can supply you 

with up-to-date lists of trade 

. fairs and exhibitions. Here are 

some of them : 

Dec. 4-8 
Royal Smithfield Show 

Jan. 3~13 

International Boat Show 
Jan. 5—18 
International Holiday Exhibition 
Jan. 13—18 
International Toy Fair 
Jan, 14—17 

INTERSHOP — Display and 
Shop Equipment Exhibition 
Jan, 28 — Feb, 4 
International Furniture Show 

BEA offers you Groupflights 
to London at reduced winter- 

rates : IL. 1745 plus $ 50.— 

Ι 25 daysfrom 7.12to 4. 1 | 
44 days from 13.12 to 26. 1 Ἶ 

| 14 days from 17.12 to 31.12 | 
28 days from 8.1 ἴὸ 5.2. | 

: 37 days from 35.1. to 7.3. | 

: 44 days from 5.2 to 213. | 

1 44 days from 19.2to 1.4. 
, 44 days from 12.3 to 15.4. 

. 18 days from 15.3 to 28.3. 

: 27 daysfrom 5.4to 2.5. 

; 21 days from 15.4 to 6.5. | 

BEA also books your 
hotelroom, your theatre tickets 

and makes your touring 
arrangements. 

BEA Sales Office: 59, Ben Yehuda Rd, Tel Aviv. Tel. 229251‘ 

ay 

Contact your Travel Agent 

for reservations. 

When you fly with BEA to 

London you are in good hands. 

Your Captain has checked and 

double-checked everything to 
make sure your flight is 

smooth and pleasant. He has 

been trained 15 years for just 
this before BEA made him 

a Captain. 

aah πὸ Ἐπ ΡΝ 
LR 

ay a= 
a 

Wur Captain wishes you 
a pleasant flight 
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HE annual U.N. General As- 
sembly debate on Israel has 

Deen saved from total futility 
through the forthright expres- 
sion of views yesterday by the 
U.S. delegate, Ambassador George 
Bush, who did not wrap himself 
in the mantle of platitudes that 
are so often the best we may 
expect from the formal gathering 
of the nations. 

Representatives of the Arab 
states have been lobbying active- 
iy for sn Egyptian draft pro- 
posal for sanctions against Is- 
rael for failing to withdraw 
from the areas occupied in 1967 
or failing to commit itself to 

do so as a preliminary to any 
peace talks. While they would 
mot expect any such proposal to 
te effective even if passed by 
the majority that the Arab 
states can expect to recruit with 
the aid of the Eastern bloc and 
some of the non-Arab Islamic 
nations, they may judge that it 
sould provide a useful alibi for 
any form of aggression against 
Israel. It appears to be realized 

by the Arab states, however, 
that 2 proposal thathas only 
che support of the states 
openly hostile to Israel, and 
in most cases not recogniz- 
ing it officially, cannot look con- 
vineing, and it seems that Egypt 

is prepared to moderate its pro- 
posals in order to win the sup- 
port of at least some nations 
that are not automatically op- 
posed to Israel at all times. 

Mr. Bush made two important 
points. The first of these is 
that the original resolution was 
“very carcfully balanced," and 
could not now be arbitrarily 
changed in favour of one side. 
it was carefully balanced, as 
Mr, Bush said, to include both 
withdrawal by Israel and the 
termination of elligerency by 

#.0,Bux 81 
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PLAIN SPEAKING AT U.N. 

- 

all the states involved, as well 
as respect for thelr political 
independence, In addition, its 
wording was deliberately left 

vague with regard to the with- 
drawal, as otherwise it would 
not have passed at all, and 
Most certainly not have been 
accepted, even conditionally, by 
Terael. Mr. Bush further pointed 
out that the resolution could 
not ‘be used to impose any course 
of action on the states involved, 
and that the form the debate 

was taking was lable if any- 
thing to disturb the fragile state 
of relative calm that has been 
established over the past two 
years, : 

This danger is real. When 
Egypt speaks of peace agree- 
ments these are invariably link- 

ed not with partial, selective 
or total withdrawal by Israel, 
‘but also with such imponder- 
ables as “the restoration of the 
rights of the Palestinians.” In 

Egypt, and perhaps by the Black 
Soptember groups, that is ac- 
cepted as promising the liquida- 
tion of Israel’s sovereignty. In 
Israel, it means that any lip- 
service paid by Egypt to the 
242 Resolution is purely tactical, 
and aimed not at peace but st 
regaining a more favourable 
military position. Much has 

happened in the past five years, 
including the establishment of 
something approaching normal 
routine relations with the popu- 
lation of the West Bank and 
even with Jordan itself, and it 
may be doubted whether the 
1967 resolution still has much 
meaning. If this shaky founda- 
tion is to ‘be used for the crea- 
tlon of a new and unbalanced 
superstructure, the whole is 
Vkely to collapse. It is possible 
that Mr. Bush is aware of this 
danger, and would like to see 
something saved, 

CREDIBILITY OF TERRORISTS} 

DEATH PENALTY 
NO DETERRENT 

‘To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — In his letter calling for 

the death penalty for terrorists (No- 
vember 24), Poul Davis climaxes 
his casc with the suggestion that 
f{ will help to prevent hifackings, 
Xiduappings, and repetitions of Mu- 
nich, thar “a great many innocenta 
would be saved just by depriving 
the terrorists of objects to barter 
for." This is the argument most 
eciten cited by advocates of ‘the 
death penalty, and aince it does have 
as initia] appeal and seems to be 
ΑΣΩΡ ever wider currency, {ft is 
worth going into, The argument, ag 
a Brtish author once mid in a 
very different context, haa every vir- 
tuc dut one, namely that it 15 not 
true. 

Barbarism to prevent greater bar- 
bartems is a dublous practice in 

for more so when {¢ is un- 
‘y to achieve its purpode. The 

za barter argument falls on 115 
so take the terrorists at 

Israel Opera 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — With reference to Ze'ev 

Sehwi's Radio Review of November 
10, we wish to polnt out that, 

whea the Israel] National Opera was 
savited to participate in Dan Patir’s 

ame, “If I were in your 

on Galel Zahal, we inquired 

Ὁ other participants were to 

eur privilege to refuse to 
in Das Patirs pro- 

Σ᾿ prospective participants turn- 
σα an javitation to appear on 

the same forum, that was their 
pmvdege. 

In thus cage, it would obviously 
not Se dignified for the TIerael 
Opera to agree to alt down with 
pecple who alander it every day 
and are well known not only for their 
eppesitio; to the Opera, but for 
shear constant efforts to sabotage [15 
work, To include four such people 
im cae programme Indicates not 
eniy a lack of objectivity towards 
the Opera, but also lack of public 
responsibility, Dean Patir could have 
tnereaged the mumiber of Bags 
Pants cn hfs show to incl also 
peopie who know the work of the 
Opera and its activitles, and not 
only those who slander it. He acted 
os he saw ft sud therefore pro- 
duced a programme which it lg be- 
neath the Opera's dignity to com - 

N.R.P. AGREEMENT 
Tn the Fdltor of The Jerusalem Font 

— From an item in your 
oday, it appears that I par- 

aired in some way in the Inter- 
ἢ agreement aslgned recently 
© ΝΕ Apparently your cor- 

wondent received incorrect in. 

sTantion. I did not participate in 
ay way in any negotiations with 

: faction, My position og this 
5 reflected in your report Is 

ASRAHAM MELAMED, ΜᾺ, 

serusuiom, December δ. 

. OF any other programme, 

thelr (in this case at least) 
credible word, to accent thelr 

‘kidnappings are designed 
marily to'remind the world of 
existence aud thelr cause. Given 
that, it is only a matter of find- 
ing convenient pretexts, which 

oure 

previoualy 
membership In terroriet organiza- 
tions, complicity, the harbouring of 
terrorists, aborted and failed at- 
tempta, etc, there will always be 
terrorists in our prisons. And even 
If we were to execute them all, 
there would always be other secon- 
dary motives and goals — the rais- 
ing of funds, perhaps, or ransom 
for arms or for terrorists held In 
European prigons. 

WILLIAM PREEDMAN 
Halfa, November 25. 

on the radio 

ment on. The Opera has more im- 
portant things to do now than enter 
into discussion with slanderers when 
It is soon to celebrate its 25th an- 
niversary. 

8. EVEN-ZOHAR 
The Israel National Opera 

Tel Aviv, November 13. 

={s¥-lel(siace 

By ABRAHAM EABINOVICH 
Jerusalem Pout Reporter 

NEW soe Ολδονοε John 
Lindsay en't -say Po 

thing about glimpsing tite 
light at the end of the tunnel” 
but he does feel that life is 

™more livable in the 
his big 

dings show- 
ing that things in ‘New York are 
not so black as painted. New 
York does have a staggering 
crime problem, the report points 
out, but the crime rate 15 less 
than San Francisco's and no 
higher than Detroit's or Los 
Angeles’. I, is true that more 
than 15 miliion middle-class 

population and three-fifths of the 
public school population.) But 
New York's still vibrant eco- 
nomy has absorbed the newcom- 
era in the job market while the 
educational attainments of the 
non-whites show steady im- 
provement. 

To an interview in Jeruselem, 
Mr, Lindsay noted that the crime 
and welfare rate in the suburbs 
to which many of the city’s 
middle class residents have fled 
ig growing δὲ a faster rate than 
in the city itself. The mrayor 
also drew consolation from the 
conference of big-city mayors he 
has just attended in Tokyo. 

. 
India and 

o,e@ 

partition 
To the Editor of The Jerusalom Post 
Sir, — Iread with much interest 

of the efforts to secure Ecuador's 
vote for the historic U.N, Partition 
resolution of 1947 (December 1), 

As Honorary Secretary of the 
Indian Zlonlat Association at the 
time, my colleagues and 1 were 
confronted with a different situa- 

need tion, India, having proposed a min- 
ority resolution for the Federation 
of Palestine, had decided to oppose 
the majority resolution, Our aim 
was to ensure the continuance of 
the Zionlst movement in India and 
efforts to put the Jewlsh case to 
official and public opinion despite 
doubts as to the policy towards 
Zionism of the new India which 
had attained independence from 
Britain four months earlier, 

After the U.N, vote, I recall hav- 
ing been interrogated by the Indian 
police as to the significance of the 
@jonis: movement and our particu- 
Jar organization and although a 
threai of arrest had arisen, the 
authorities were satisfied by the 
explanations given and our associ- 
ation continued to function, 

Although India has recognized 
Israeli and allowed an Israel con- 
sulate to operate in Bombay since 
1952, much remains to be done to 
exploit the vast reservoir of good- 
will that exists for Israel in India 
and to seek to change the official 
megative attitude towards Israel. 

Ῥ. §. GOURGSY 
Herzhya (East Twickenham, U.K.), 
December 1, 

John Lindsay and his eity — ‘not so binck as painted.’ 

letters 

ny fou that his counterparts 

Politicians . 
oo served a τ meron ena 

ngress ani years 
Executive,” notes Mr, 
“and I can say ‘thet there are 

state 

New Yorkers, of course, play a 
role in the life of that city that 
goes far beyond their number. 

The loss of one of his Jewish 
Citizens *to Mr, Kollek’s juria- 
diction — Rabbi Meir : Kahane 
— drawg no visible signs of re- 
gret from Mr. isay." While 
supporting overt demonstretions 

μι 

Asylum is 
To the Editor of Tho Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — David Lennon's: report on 
discuasions of terror in the British 
media (‘November 22) mentions the 
very difficult question of what Israel 
would do if Soviet Jews hijacked a 
plane to Israel, Such questions dis- 

wt the whole problem of action 
against terror if they are: not an- 
swered properly, There is one way 
to answer such queetions and titat 
is to put the on the 
plane, the passengera and the crew, 
rather than on the hijackers.. 

‘The Hirst statement in ‘answer to 
such a question should ‘be: that the 
Plane and its crew would be allow- 
od nodineely to the Sovie; Union 

media! and that all ΤᾺ 
be freed to travel wherever they 
mee aoe does not believe in 

is jocent people as ΒΟ δι 
There are many Jews being hed 
unjustly in the Soviet Union, some 
jn prison, and Tsrae] believes in tak- 
ing all proper measureg to get 
them out. But Israel will never hold 

Reform children ‘not lost to J cidgarn’ 
Ta the Editor of The Jerauaiem Post 
Sir, — Mr. Myers’ letter, “Going 

by car to synagogue” (November 26), 
aroused my attention. As a member 
of the South African Reform Move- 
ment, I take strong exception to 
the statement made by Mr,’ Myers. 

It ig obvious that Mr. Myers does 
not know anything about Reform Ju- 
daism, otherwise he would not have 

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS TO THE POST 
Congratulatory messages are con- 

tlnuing to pour into the officeg of 
The Jerusalem Poat on the acca- 
sion of its 40th anniversary. Yester- 
day telegrumg were recelved from 
the ambassadors of Austria, Den- 
mark, the Dominican Republic, 
Italy, Finland, the Philippines and 
Sweden. 

Here 15 a short selection of some 
of the many other messages we 
recelved, 

xk ΑΚ 

To the Editor af The deraenlem Post 
Sir, — Heartlest congratulations on 

the occasion of your 40th anniver- 
sary. On my hehalf and on behalf 
of thousands of Jewish National 
Fuad friends abroad and in Israel 
who, thanks to your newspaper, fol- 
low Tarnel’s achievements and de- 
velopment, I wish you continued suc- 
ceas. 

YACOY TSUR, Chairman, 
Keren Kayemet LeIsreet 

Jerusalem, December 4. 

ΓΝ; 
Τὸ (δε Hdltor ef The Jerunalem Γοκὶ 

Sir, — Yours ig ἃ meaningful con- 
tribution %o the quality of 185 in 
Israel and to that of your readers 
abroad. 

Now that you are 40, may I ex- 
press my best wishes for your con- 
tinuing effort to descrtbe 
agaess the positive as well as the 
negative cventg and phenomena in 
the life of Israci in general 
“the public and secial arenas in par- 
tieular, 

Tf behaviour and policies can be 
lafluenced, your expanding role in 

and afdnaiblity, 

our journallam should be nurtured 
and encouraged by all of ‘us. 

DR. ISRAEL KATZ, 
Director-General, 

National inaurance Institute 
Jerusalem, December 4. 

* * * 
‘To the Editor of The Jerusalem Past 
Sir, — My health does not permit 

me to participate in today's Post 

MOHAMMED ALI JA'ABARI, 
Mayor of Hebron 

Hebron, December 5. 

kk & 
To the Kditor of The Jergaalem Post 
Sir,— When the history of mod- 

ern Israel will be written, there 
will be a page of honour reserved 
for The Jerusalem Poat or asit was 
called in the earlier days, The Pa- 
lestine Post. 

Your paper never was ἃ. normal 
dally paper, it has always been the 
voice of the Yishuv, a fighting 
spirit and an instrument of pro- 
phecy. The prophecies and dreama 
published in your paper during the 
Past 40 yeara have come true, and 
more. Your paper has always been . 
in the forefront of those who dared 
te dream, ᾿ 

Your founding editor, the late 
Mr. Agron, was a great’ editor, a 
gifted writer, an ardent Zionist and 5; 
Β great personality in the world of 

and journalism, He combined the rare 
gitt of leadership, political wisdom, 
fine journallam ‘and national re- 

X.Y, FEDERMANN 
Haifa, December 4. i 
Dear Jeruealem Post, — 
So now you've reached the scher 

age of forty, 

Jew. : 
Tt only remains for me: to say. 

God ‘bless, 
And hope your news-filled pages 

grow not less! x 
REUBEN ROSE, 

National Chairman, 
Hitahdut Olei Britannia 

Tel Aviv, December 3. 

«kk 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Fant 
Sir, — I wish to extend my heart- 

jest congratulations to you and your 
staff and: expre§g my appreciation 
for your admirable activities during 
40 years in the fields of public in- 
formation and propagation of Is- 
rael’s cause, 

I hope that, in your new home, 
success will continue to smile on 
you, that you will enjoy your dm- 
proved working conditions and will 
be the first to announce the advent 
of peace between Ysrae] and her, 
neighbours. E 

GIDEON RAFAEL 
Jerusalem, November 29 . 

PEN FRIENDS | 
GEORGE MULENGA (18), of Henze 

would " hea et ternal ΟἹ τὴς τῇ 

hobbies are teeta . Pop .mosis and 
movies, ἢ 
SLEMENS YRBANAKI ef 419 Third 
Gtrest, Harhor, Ohio M67, 
TNA, would’ The te ΒΑΡ peairicade 1a 
Kurael in order (0 exchange ‘stampa. 
BAYO OGUNLASE of FP. Ὁ. Rox ‘3h. 
ΣΙ ,ν Ἢ would lke 
Have Taree ‘penttionts ta eater tevbeatn 
mors abeet our ceantry. 

Tokyo end - effective form of pressure, Mr... 
Lindsay sai, ‘if there ts. dle-clags whites to the implanta- . 
violence on the pact of the Jew- tion of low-income-housing in. 

igh Defence League or any other thelr néighbourhoods. .The fa- 

group we will call in the police mous Forest Hills project which 
to contain them.” During the brought the wrath. of the neigh- 
Tokyo conference, Mr, Lindsay bourkood’s Jargély Jewish rasi- 
raised the gubject of Soviet Jew-  denta: down upon Mr, Lindsay his 
ty with the mayor of Moscow in- been cut ‘back in size as & re- 
δι private conversation Ko Impress suk, of the protests. But, Με. 
upon him the great concern over Limdsay maintains, similar pro- 
the 4ague in the 17.8. 3 jects have been successfully in- 

‘New York City's budget is ‘troduced elsewhere in the city. 
greater than tha, of any of the ~ 
50 states in the U.S. including Intelligence — 
New York State, and the jocal Mr. Lindsay believes that in 
government 18 constantly searcs- the battle against anized 
ing for new techniques to cope crime inroads have been made r 

with urban life — particularly thanks to excellent intelligence 76 Allenby Read, Tel Aviv 

mass transportai (@housands by the law enforcement agencies Office hours, 9 am.-7 p.m. 

of air-conditioned “subway cars “in the city. Crime, however, 15 ! 
have een ordered, mora than “Stil a major Industry ju New 
50 miles of new tracks are be- ‘“Xork,an estimated 250,000 peo- 
ing buflt, and special lanes have ple a ety deriving - income MASHAL PUBLICATIONS 

‘aside for expreas buses, from iile; sources, ἢ JERUSALEM 
Peon eat τε = ) Seven years in one of the “\..a@ delightful festival of pure 

crime Biot Semanding jobs in fhe undiluted ‘yiddialtke!t".. ."" 
Ἢ wor] ag not Worn away Ji "..,. evipping ... breathtaking!" abut, the tno protons fat Tears ancy haat a | 

more than any other are not ‘res, although there ia some 
᾿ graying of the hair around the finances or planning bug race r ch 
‘relations and street crimes, ‘emples. He has given no clear 
“Race relations is the: central ‘en about whether or not he A MYSTIC NOVEL, ON THE ART 
problem of America,” he saya. again by Sheiom: Ben-Choria 

) PROBLEM OF HIJACKING 

’ the Postponement of the proposed 

Post are cherished. | 

ua arrived 
| WHaT pO YOU 
‘SAY AFTER 

- YOU SAY HELLO? 

ἧς By 
ϑ ‘ERIC BERNE 3D, 

author of 
. GAMES FEOPLE PLAY 

Aotuinable at 

τὴς, Pw and Posner photos): _ 

blacks are bad, with increasing ies foe fe 
hostility being manifested by mid-". VAILABLE EVERYWHERE 

year. Ag Teddy Kollek gaid at 
@ luncheon ‘for Mr, Lindsay on 
Monday, the two mayors have 

at leading bookahopa 

government to the cities. 
aD 

ee Cos) orourwurs AGENCY. LTD: 
is jobs and he : eae 

par avion 
MIS EN VENTE 

EN MEME TEMPS 
- QU’A PARIS legitimate 

innocent Soviet citizens or Soviet 
al for ransom, This is piracy. 
Israelis are not pirates, 
The problem of international 

js not that of a few dea- 
perate Individuals who need politi- 
cai asylum. Tt is international 

‘Cette semaine: ~ 

SYRIE: Préparatifs pour le status quo 

_ VIETNAM: La paix est au bout du βίο. 
Apollo 17—quand Ja lune est-elle morte? 
Distcibuteur exclosif : 

LIBRAIRIE FRANCAISE ALCHEH 
TEL-AVIV, 55, Nahalsth Benyamin et 103, rue Dizengoff. 
JERUSALEM, 30, rie Yaifo, HAIFA, 34, rue Νογάρῃ, 

media. 
Legitimate requests for political 

asylum must be conaidered on an 
individual basis in euch individual 
case, We cannot. allow the fight 
against terroriam to destroy this 
basic hn t. B . SALES TO IMMIGRANTS 
preserve, tale fomea wees wae 5 5 : 

iene Ste ἈΝ gas = done by . ie 

clearly separating the issues, oguyy PHILIPS products 
lum ig legitimate; holding hostages 
for ransom is a crime, " 

HARRY J. LIPKIN 
Rehovot, November 22. ᾿ and other household electrical appliances 

supplied in 10 days 

GOREN LTD., Tamar Passage, 111 Allenby Ed., Tel Aviv. 
Tel 615946 : 

had the Impertinence to say that 
“our” children are lost to Judaism 
forever. Reform Judaism bas brought 
back to Judaiam millions of Jews 
who were lost ta Orthodoxy and to 
the Jewiah religion as such. 

All over the world, and in South 
Africa particularly, we rejoice at 
what Reform Judeism has to offer 
us and our children. Our children 
attend Hebrew and Judaism classes 
with enthusiaem, and had Mr. Myers 
attended a service in any Reform 
temple on Sabbath morning, he 
would have been as proud as we 
are to hear our children not only 
conduct the entire ‘Service, but also 
read from the Tora. 

᾿ ~  @ELGA ὉΟΚΟ 
Netanya, November 30. 

CHEERS AND 

CORRECTION 
To the Kditer of The Jerusniem Post 
Sir, — Bravo for your leader on 

Commemorative 
‘Oxe)l atow=la(em@)iileirs) 

eles i Kom (stersits 
An enduring memento 

of your visit 

The perfect gift for your friends 

and business associates 

Bim (December 3). Ἐ view 
your attitude as *hygienic” in ‘pro- 
moting a healthier approach to a 
vital and social metter. 

Your newspaper. haa, ily, 
earned an cawaele ine Bg ne 
the reHability of its reporting, and 
it may obviously expect some mea~ 
sure of indulgence-on the part of 
its readers for occasional small mis- 
takes or misprints (for inatance, 
whe caption under the photograph 
on page four of the ieaue of De- 
cember 3, where a alngie crowned | 
beauty fs shown drinking ‘from a 

whereas the ception reads: 
“. Lett is Mileg Usracl., right i 

Visit our showrooms: 

JERUSALEM: 

en Hayesod St. 

TEL AV 

3 Mendele St. (near the Dan Hotel} 

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS 
AND MEDALS CORPORATION 

ii kK 

“LT hope you itake δὰ. 
readers point cut to you such of 
ourrences, however rare they be: 
These remarks are well meant, and 
only-.tend to show how much the 
aforesaid qualities of The Jerusalem 

_ . ABEL. 4, AGHoN |! 
Halla, December 8. 


